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FO R E C A S T '^
OluMtafEa r e i ^ :  Cocisidmlil« 
low cbMidlfless in thn' (tt«W)|(ui 
Valley; otherwise sunny with 
cloudy periods today, t^bstly 
cloudy Wednesday, little  chusge 
in temperature. . ' The
H IG H  A N D  LO W
I4ttl« chaafe In temperatura 
Is forecast tor the Okanagan on 
Wednesday, and tb<̂  predicted 
and low temepraturea a t Ke­
lowna are 33 and « .  Kamloops 
M and 45, and Lyttoa 35 and 40.
Pluses
G-MEN LAUNCH HUGE TAX RAID
mSV' -V.&
Ur
0m '
A N D  N O W  A R IZ O N A  P O L IC E M E N  
C O N S ID E R  M U H N I K  M U R D E R
PHOENIX, Ariz, (A P)—-Barking dog complaints are 
routine around police headquarters.
A  call taken by pomplaint secretary Doris Stallings 
•Monday night, however, was too much for the officers.
A  man phoned to say that a barking dog was disturb­
ing him. '
“Where is this dog?” asked the secretary.
“It’s on that new Russian moon," the man replied 
before hanging up.
Spglriik Fuel 
New-Russia
" 4
i . ;
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ELKS INSTALL OFFICERS
t t a  Elks .Lodge No. 52, Ke- 
bwna, held tha installation of 
iCflcers for the 1957-58 season in 
Ihe Leon Avenue lodge rooms 
last night. District No. 6 Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Ray Wal­
ters of Penticton officiated. 
Left to right, rear row, they 
are: Harold Greenough, IVler; 
Ken Howika, Esquire; Bill
Crossen, trustee; Emile Bou­
chard, Historian: A1 Leflar, 
trustee; Percy Byers; Chaplain; 
Jim Enright, secretary, and 
Keith Fairley, Lecturing Knightl
Front row: Bill Andresko, Loyal 
Knight; Adolph Roth, Exalted 
Ruler; Mr. Walters; Bill Weiss, 
Past Exalted Ruler, and Doug 
Moulton, Leading Knight.
(CourierStaff Photo)
QUEBEC SPOTLIGHT
Election P-riye
of the government. He outlined a 
Liberal return-to-power cam­
paign as being based on possi- 
biliUes of national disunity.
Earlier, the convention heard 
Charlotte IVhitton, former mayor 
of Ottawa, warn the Liberals 
would “concentrate on rebuilding
British Chief Declares 
U .S . Can't Stand Alone
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP)—The Progres- 
live Conservative party Oiieeds 40 
more seats in the House of Com­
mons and'it is “lighting an elec­
tion campaign right now” to get 
them, Solicitor-General Leon Bal 
cec said today.
Speaking to more than 1,000 
delegates to the annual conven­
tion of the party's Ontario body,
Mr. Baker indicated that a ma­
jor effort to expand I'ouse mem' 
bership would be made in Que­
bec.
Mr. Baker, also president of 
the Progressive Conservative As­
sociation of ̂ Canada, said: '
**n e Ar  FirruRE”
“A’ ffxlerol election is e^emlng 
In the near future. ’ ' ‘
“I don’t'think Ahe date matters 
very .much.’ .The federal cam­
paign is on and we are fighting 
an election rlghl.)apw. The people 
of Canada deserve an election 
soon and prime Minister John 
Diefehbaker • 'deserves one. him­
self.’'
Predicting an bver-all majority 
In.the House' after the next elec­
tion. Mr. Baker-said:
“The rfpresentatlon hi the 
Houae of Commons docs not rep- 
resent a thie picture of public 
opinion." V ■ -
Omservatlves now have 112 
seats in the 265-seat House, Lb- 
erals 105, .(XP 25 ond Social 
Credit 19. lyro scats arc held by 
Independents^, one by an Inde- 
bendent'Liberal and one is vac­
ant.
H e ' said dhat to win 40 new 
seats In Qiiebec, where his party 
holds ,enly nine of 75 seats, “1$ nqt 
, an easy .task, but it Is not an Ir
,|X)S8lbl%''
HAPS jUBEItAVI CAMPAIGN 
Uo aald the Liberal party would 
nof be able to put>on “another 
campaign e( religious and racial 
lEcJudke'', because tho Quebec 
' people would not stand for it,"
- ‘tMonday night. Justice Minis-i 
tor Fultim warned'the Conserva-inch telescope, said Or. R, M. 
jives' mOst fti^ t to-retain control Petrie, observatory head.'
and they are going to begin in 
Ontario.” ,
Mr. Ellen Fairclpugh, secre­
tary of-State, expanded the theme 
and said women must play a part 
in the over-all picture and not 
just in spheres usually relegated 
to women alone.
SPU TNIK RAISES 
N A T IO N 'S  STATUS
..-,.W-ARSAW.^X««uteral«iiyn# 
Joke yas being told in ' War- 
4aw. today in connection with 
the'Soviet Sputniks: ’
Oct. 4, the day on which the 
first Sputnik was launched, wUl 
'be proclaimed the national day 
of Albania. On that dayi Al­
bania, population 1,000,000, ceas­
ed to be the smallest satellite 
of the Soviet Union.
MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet sci­
entist. today confirmed previous 
hints that the Russians developed 
a new fuel for the Sputniks.
Tk .Khachaturov wrote in the 
transport ministry newspaper 
Gudok that “in order to reach 
the enormous speed of eight kilo­
metres a second it was necessary 
to produce new fuels for roc­
kets.”
The speed he mentioned would 
be -five niiles a second, or 18,000 
miles an hour, about the speed 
of Sputnik 1 and slightly greater 
than the reported speed of Sput­
nik II.
CLAIMS STUDIED
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
West today weighed significance 
of a Russian announcement that 
new instruments and sources of 
power Were used to power Sput­
nik II,
Some doubts were expressed 
that the Russians had used any 
new kind of fuel, but no one could 
be certain about the Russian 
claims. .
U.S. .scientists, who have re­
ceived' meagre information from 
the-Russians on Sputnik I and 
Sputnik II, had to rely mainly on 
their, own studies- and -knowledge
A n g lo - A m e r ic a n  
S c ie n c e  T e a m  
T a k in g  S h a p e
LONDON (AP) — A team of 
Britain’s foremost defence scl|»n- 
tistais reported preparing to to fly 
to'Washington, to join U.S, ex­
perts in setting N up o combined 
Anglo-American scientific j staff.
The purpose of the staff .would 
be. to .co-ordinate, the Western ef­
fort in jCntchihg up with Russia’s 
latest* achievements. ,
P o s s ib le  M o o n  
L a n d in g  W i l l  
B e  W a t c h e d
VICTORIA-Thc possible land­
ing of n rocket on the Moon and 
a full eclipse of tho Moon-will'be 
watched for Thursday morning by 
scientists nt tho Dominion Astro- 
physical Obscrvatoryliere; - 
Astronomers on duty will In­
spect .the Moon at Intervals dur­
ing tho night with a small, six
LONDON (API-Prime Minis­
ter Macmillan today depleted the 
American people a!s “no longer 
confident that- even their great 
country can do everything itself, 
without allies, to secure its own 
survival.”
Speaking in the House of Ckm 
mons about • his , recent meeting 
with President Eisenhower in 
Washington, the prime minister 
also said the Americans’are still 
Iess..c.onfidcnt..thcy are able alone 
"to secure survival of the Ideals 
for , which they stand.”
The prime minister said the 
purpose of tho Washington talks 
was to find agreement on “how 
the free world could be put Into 
a better posture to defend .itself 
and-to save mankind from the 
horrors of another war without 
capitulating to world commu 
nism,’’
COEXISTENCE POSSIBLE 
Macmillan said he still be­
lieves peaceful, co-oxistenco .. 
“possible and' desirable” but he 
added " !  must frankly say that 
events have not boon resasaur- 
ng” .since.- the Geneva talks 
1955.
B ATTLE W e a t h e r
Rushed
TAYt(On, B.C. (CP) — Work? temporary wooden bridge will lx
men continued to batUe the ele* 
menu today to restore a vital 
Alaska lllghway Unk Severed by 
the collapse of the Peace River 
bridge In this rtwthcastcm Brit­
ish Columbia community, 35 miles 
hOTthvot Diwaoit Creek.
The 11,000.000 bridge collapsed 
OcL 16, ’
A seven-mile detour wlU begin 
n«ar the muthent fwl.of the ahaji- 
tored brWfe, wind for two t ■ 
west to th i Pino River*.whe
LONDON (CP)—Princess Mar­
garet is expected to visit Canada 
next July.
Although no official announce­
ment has been made from Buck­
ingham Palace, i t ' is regarded 
here as virtually certain that the 
princess will go to British Colum­
bia for the centenary celebra­
tions there, and later visit Ottawa 
and other Canadian cities.
A palace spokesman said today 
no dates have been fixed. All that 
can be disclosed from London, he 
said, Is - that an invitation has 
been extended, and that the prim 
cess has said she will go if she 
can.
strung across, then proceed an­
other two miles northwest to « 
3,000-foot bridge .owned by the 
Pacific Great j^ s tem  Railway.
It wllbthen stretch three miles 
east to Join iVo Alaska lli^w ay 
at tho northern tip of mylor 
FtaU.
Construction crews are trying 
to comi^ete this route before ice 
in the, Peaje River halts move­
ment of the anny ferry operating 
near the Alaska lUgbway.
OTTAWA (CP)-Thc Progres­
sive Conservative govemment’p 
proposed $9-a-month boost In fed - 
era! old oge« pensions received 
finnl' Commons approval Monday 
night in n whirlwlpd windup to 
-Iragglng debate.
In its wnko remained a bint by 
Health Mlntstef' Monteith that 
further increases in living costs 
might bring about another pen 
’,lon rise later.
But there was no answer to.the 
question of how the Increase—the 
second this year—will be fin­
anced,
The bill *will raise to 135 
monthly Rom |i46 the uhivbrsal 
pension to those 70 and over, re­
ceived by 010,000 Canadians. The 
measure, to take effect) tt| month-
SAYS -^O O C TO k
SPC A Better 
W orry About 
Ow n Survival
in reaching any conclusions.
Laika, the fluffy little female 
dog making a lonely space jour­
ney aboard the half-ton Sputnik 
II. was reported by the Russians 
to have come through her first 
24 hours aloft in satisfactory con­
dition.
SENATOR CONFIDENT
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sena­
tor Everett Dirksen (Rep. lU.) 
said today he is confident the 
United States quickly will “move 
back into the king row” in miss 
lies and satellite development.
Dirksen, assistant Senate Re­
publican leader, made his state­
ment after a conference with Ad­
miral Arthur W. Radford, termer 
chairman of the joint chiefs of 
staff. Dirksen d eck ed  to com­
ment directly on the briefing he 
received Monday from Radford.
But the Illinois senator said he 
has reason to believe that the 
United States has made strides 
in the m issile field not matched 
by the Russians despite their feat 
in propelling two satellites into 
space.
IKE h o ld s  TALKS 
WASHINGTON (AP)—  Presi­
dent Eisenhower and his cabinet 
today discuss - administraUon 
spending-^ and- lelffsiativef' 'pro^ 
grams for next'year against thd 
backdrop of Russia's continuing 
achievement In outer spaed..
NATO PLANS PARLEY
LONDON (AP) — Paul-Henri 
Spaak, civilian chief -of the At­
lantic alliance, began talks with 
British leaders today on plans to 
shake up Allied defence efforts 
to meet'the challenge of Russia’; 
scientific achievements.
CALGARY (CP) — A Calgary 
pyschiatrist has an answer for 
dog-lovers worried about the ani­
mal in Sputnik II. Dr. Maurice 
Carnat suggested they start 
worrying about their own survival 
instead of the dog’s.
“Rather than worry about the 
fact that all humanity is in dan­
ger these days some people refuse 
to face the reality of the situa­
tion,’’ he said. “They express 
concern about one dog.;
"Unless people soon start wor­
rying about their own survival 
there won’t be any dogs to be 
concerned abbut, and no humans 
to be concerned',’’
U n iv e r s i t ie s  C a ll 
F o r  F e d e r a l 
R e s e a r c h  F u n d s
LONDON, Ont, (CPl-Tly- fed 
crnl government will be asked to 
allocate more money for medical 
research nt n-meeting next week 
between/ cabinet ministers and 
Cunndian'-uiilvcrsliy reprebenta- 
tives. * - '
Tlie- minister.*) head depart­
ments Interested In research- Tlio 
imlversity representatives -will bo 
from universities operating med­
ical schools,
Tho mo,VC for- more research 
aid will come dqring discussion 
of moons of co-nrdInAtIng tho en­
tire financial structure for .m'cd- 
lent research, including govern­
ment'altdefit.Ions. 16 bring about 
long > terms stability.
M u n ic ip a l  H e a d s  
T o  M lB e t  N o v .  1 4
Next regular meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation will be hqld at the Lav 
ington Community Hall Novem 
her 14, city council was advised 
at the weekly meeting Monday 
night.
Mayor Ladd and Alderman 
Jackson and Knox will represent 
Kelowna. The city will have no 
formal resolutions to present,
Evasion Said 
5 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
OTTAWA (CP)—The RCMP today raided the offices M aovea 
Toronto stock promoters and leiaed books, secariUes anil other 
documents In an Investif atton of a possible 310,000,000 Income tax 
evasion, revenue officials said.
Reveoue Minister Nowlan said it was one of the blgffoat 
cases on record, following months of federal investigation into 
the promotera* operations.
Court proseenUons may foUow after detailed exanUnaUon ot 
information obtained In the raids, he said in an Interview. The 
names of the promoters being investigated were not d»veioge(l.
TORONTO—A $10-million-dollar target spurred the big­
gest raid in Canadian history by federal officers here today.
Squads of federal tax officers and Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police raided downtown offices of seven stockbrokers and in­
vestment houses and seized company books and records.
A spokesman said the huge raid was part of an investiga­
tion into tax evasion estimated at $10,000,0(X).
EVASION—Fol 2-col lead „ ..P 1
He said the action was “the 
biggest of its kind in Canadian 
history,"
W. F. Williams, director of 
the federal taxation office for the 
Toronto area, was reported in 
charge of the raids but he was sot 
available for comment.
Names of the firms were not 
available.
Each of the squads held a 
search warrant obtained under 
the federal.Income Tax Act, the 
spokesman said.
A police officer stood outside 
each door and prevented em­
ployees leaving until the squad 
was through.
PLANS KEPT SECRET
Shortly before noon police and 
a large moving van pulled up out- 
sidean Adelaide St. office build­
ing in the lower downtown area 
and crews jentered the several of­
fices.
They- listed stock certificates 
and seized records and -books 
pertaining to the last two years' 
business. t
Most of the offices were located 
in one building.
The. jjlaasi. have,,.
weliqcept secret lor weeks. Even 
the RCMP officers were not told 
of It until late Monday night.
Mr. Williams told a reporter 
later he had . no comment to 
make on the report of the raids. 
He said any information must 
come from the deputy minister 
in Ottawa,
It was understood none of the 
houses raided were members of 
the Toronto-Stock Exchange.
City Refused To Rescind 
Permit For Auto Court
A two-man delegation’s appeal 
to have a buUding permit rescind­
ed fell on deaf ears Monday night. 
City council decided it had no 
right to prohibit Ochard City Auto 
Court from proceeding with the 
intended expansion.
G. Gibb and M. A. Meiklei who 
have, property on Leon Avenue 
(at the extreme east end) ap­
peared in person to bock up a 
protest signed by themselves ond 
three other property-owners in the 
same area.
They objected to the auto court 
erecting further buildings which 
would .they maintained, spoil the 
view from the front of homes on 
Leon, devaluate their property 
and further nullify effoits to have 
Lebn made a through street to 
the Vernon , road.
BEFORE ROAD 
In the discussion that lasted 
for 20 minutes,'* members of the 
council pointed out thnt the auto 
court was zoned and built n long
Second Gale 
Rips Britain
Rural Construction Jumps 
But Local Permits Down
Kelownas ; building p e r m i t . Of tho $104,830 total for last
time before Leon Ave. was ex­
tended eastward from Ethel St.
It was also pointed out that the 
owner, -,R. Lundeen, could build 
the proposed two duplex cabins 
within five feet of his property 
line, which at the present time 
runs down the middle of Leon 
Avenue at the easternmost ex­
tremity. -
But the owner, at the request 
of the' city council, Had made 
concession and agreed to build the 
cabins 38 feet back firoin the pro« 
perty line. This would be off the 
road, if the road were put 
^hrough.
At the present time. Leon ex­
tends, , in fairly normal roaci 
width, < about -half-way between 
Ethel and the Vernon road, am 
then narrows at the Orchard'City 
Auto Court property line to 
one-car road to serve two Homes.
ZONED FOR CABINS
Council also pointed ou.t that 
the property was zoned in 1945 
for cabins ns, a nucleus of a  tour­
ist camp. - ,
The letter of protest wos signed 
also by A, E. Vipond, 1062 Leon 
M, E. ‘Forrell, 1031 Leon, and 
George. Ratcliff, lOST Leon. Mr 
Gibb resides' at 1072 Leon and 
the Mciklo property is ■ at 1041 
Lepn. . ' r -
LONDON (Reuters)—A second 
night of violent storms brought 
more flooding ond damage to 
Britain, upset travel and pinned 
shloplng itk ports.
Gales rnnpng along the south 
and east coasts battered seafront 
towns on(l threatened ships still 
nt sea.
Half dn Inch'of rain Ifll during
--------------------- Ihu night In ihe London nr«a.
eMt ehequea tor Npvemner, nowl Many roads and aoma railroad 
goes to Ut« Senate'for passhge'lincs wera, swamped In the Mid- 
M i d .  l o y a l  astentr i . lands- , - \  » ,>  *
values for October were only a 
third of what they wore a year 
ago and the overall 10-mbnth total 
for 1957 Is.about two-thirds Of the 
total for the same period In 1950> 
Thin was gleaned from the 
monthly building report-of build-? 
Ing inspector A. E. Clark.
In contrast, the building permit
» res for the regulated area ou t ,thp city, as Issued by N. M at 
fek, showed n marked increase.
Mr, Matlck said, that October’s 
figures wero 394,400, white for 
October of last year the volucs 
totalled 333,200. 'Total i^ a te  (for 
10 months of 1957) were 3726,288, 
while-for tho same period In 19.10 
tde 10-month total came to 3$8t,- 
010. ,
A church and three new houses 
mode up tho biggest portion of 
tho total for the regulated area 
for last monUi.
Kelowna's figures for .October 
Mid' tho tO-month period (with 
la s t '‘voar's In bracket)}) are 
310f.$3i> (1397.5401 and 31,423,003 
(32.110.049).
l.ast year's total of 3337,540 
wras the highest October total In 
modern times. Highest 10<imonU) 
tatel in modem times (since 1947 
inclustve) was 32,455,700 in 1940,
month, $60,000 wos for six per­
mits for residences; $16,264 for 
one permit for additions and aV 
toratlons to an unidentified public 
building, and $16,350 for seven 
permits Issued for odditlons ,anc 
alterations to , unidentified.. com* 
mcrcinl buildings. '
Rail Firemen's 
Probe Draws 
To Conclusion
OTTAWA (CP) — Royal com- 
mission hearings on CPR use of 
firemen in diesel yard and freight 
service were expected to end to­
day.
CPR counsel Ian D. Sinclair 
was to reply briefly to union ar­
gument concluded Monday by 
David Lewis, representing tha 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire­
men and Enginemen (CLC). Mr. 
Sinclair wound up the railway’s 
case Oct. 30.
The three • man commission, 
headed by Mr. Justice R. L. Kel- 
lock of the Supreme Court of Can­
ada, 'would then compile its report 
expected to take a t least three 
months to complete.
Less Publicity 
For Centennial
VANCOUVER (CP) — The B.C. 
Hotel Association was told today 
that over-advertising cquld dam­
age business during centennial 
year.
Delegates meeting here for the 
association’s annual convention 
agreed that business should ?boom 
during the 1958 - celebrations of 
B.C.’s . birthday.
But association president J. J. 
Custock said over-advertising 
could keep people away. He said* 
people stayed away from Van­
couver during the 1054 British 
Empire games because they 
thought' hotels would be full. - 
” In fact, there were reserve- 
Jons ‘ open all over Vancouver," 
he said. •
The association's 33rd annual 
convention is being attended by 
600 delegates and ends Thursday, 
Among subjects under discussion 
will be a new 20-cent glass of beer, 
proposed as an improvement In 
service. ' ,
H. David Archibald, director of 
the Alcoholism Research Founda­
tion of Toronto, said a new drug 
to help cure alcoholics, Citrnted 
Calcium Carbimidc, is currently 
undergoing laboratory tests in 
Toronto. •
“Earlier drugs, used < exten­
sively, left patients Impotent , or 
with a permanent body odor,” he 
sold. “But' this new drug ap­
parently hos no ill effects.
“As with the first -drugs, If 
produces nausea if alcohol. II 
token into tho body.'
“But <11 is only an atd? to -tht 
ovci>nll treatment, not a- hondy 
euro nil.*’
Arrives In Rome
RQME (Reuters) — Agricul 
tore Minister Douglas *,Harkncss 
oj Canada arrived In Rome todoy 
by, air from iLondon to attend 'a 
rneetlng of'the Food and Agrlcul- 
tqral Orgonlzatioh.'
Reach City M ayor 
Seeks 2nd Term
PENTCTON (CP) -  Mnyor C, 
E. Oliver said .he will seek an­
other term ns 'Pentteton’a chief 
maglstrnto.'
Mr. .Oliver was.elected tnayor 
lost April following t̂ho, death of 
Oscar, C.'Matson. ,
Traded Two Gents
Half^-AAillibn Bticks
By EDDY GILMORE 
LONDON (AP)-A 34-yeor-oId 
widow orrlvcd In London today 
to coUect. £2054133 (3574,693) for 
two pennies (hot she Investecti in 
Britain'i weekly football pools 
lottery.  ̂ '
*)T7iank God," told" an almost 
hyiterieal Mrs. NajUla Mi^rail, 
*ft can pay off the inaortgago on 
ItouM—and aUn th« mort- 
gaga on my father's bouse,"
Her win waa tho Mggejit jack 
pot a w r chatkod up tiv any wln- 
n«r in the cotmtiy'a p H v a t^  op­
erated pools gamble, whicit am 
• The pool operatorlegal here.
(LitUawoods). poy the taxes on 
ttie winnings.'
Mrs. McGrail, who ploys the 
football 'ixmls every wSek os a 
habit, didn't oven bother to check 
over the results ot Inst Sstur- 
doy'e game.
The first she knew of her staji' 
gcrlng good luck was shortly af­
ter midnight Monday bight when 
a representative of the operators 
awokened her a t her home lit 
Reddish, in the nortit of England.
“Mrs. McQraU,'* said tho man, 
standing outside the door In the 
1 have the pleasure of teU- 
Ui>t you hove won d con­
siderable amount of money-;'on 
tho football pools. *'''
“ It’s a consldoroblo sum and, 
by the way, may 1 'come bi out' 
of the rain?" ■,
TWO TEEN-AGE DAUGlITBBRi 
Mrs, McGraU's huibdnd, gV* 
truck driver, was killed, In an.i' 
accident last April, '
jNrIy this morning Mrs. Me*. 
QraiL end her two daughters, ; 
Irene, 17, and Barbara, 11, left 
for London, ,
Rhe wlU be bonded her stagger­
ing winnings, ot -w i«MMitony « | * 
one ot London's biggest bM«ls to* 
flight.
I  ̂ B
lA ? '' ' ■Tt ■.
II
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Soviet
If Uic Soviet “Sputnik” surpri ed the 
western world, its “Muinik” on Sunday as­
tounded it. So great was the impact of the 
launching .of the much bigger and dog-carry­
ing satellite that western world scientists 
figuratively just stood with their mouths wide 
open.
The impact of Sputnik was beginning 
to wear off; there was developing a tendency 
to brush off its inference that the Russians 
were far ahead of us in the development of 
nuclear weapons and that Sputnik itself was 
simply an all-out effort launched for propa­
ganda purposes. But Sunday’s launching of 
Mutnik countered this suggestion. It demon­
strates clearly that the Russians are far, far 
in  advance of us scicntfically. Leading Wes­
tern scientists readily admitted that they had 
“not even begun to think” of a rocket which
ead of W est
could carry a living animal. But the Russians 
have not only given it thought, they have 
actually launched a dog-carrying space ship 
and now talk freely of sending a rocket to 
the moon within months.
The Soviets took the opportunity to 
point out that the western ring of air bases 
around Russia are now outdated as that 
country can fire intercontinental missiles to 
any point on the. globe. Such statements 
' can no longer be considered mere propagan 
da; apparently they are facts. Mutnik is in 
the skies to prove them.
“Our team” is well behind in the scor­
ing; so far behind, indeed, that it would ap­
pear a third period rally will be too late. 
Sputnik and Mutnik are racing round bur 
skies and they prompt anything but cheery 
thoughts.
Britain's Famous Bridges
In Britain, bridges us well as castles tell 
the storj’ of a long and romantic past. •
Some of Britain’s present day bridges 
antedate the Roman conquest. The more 
primitive structures were, it would seem, 
merely the outgrowth of stepping stones, 
upon which a series of stone slabs gave con­
tinuous passage-way.
The Tarr Steps Bridg6, crossing the 
River Barle near Winsford in Somerset, is 
a particularly interesting specimen of this 
type. Mentioned in R. D. Blackmore’s novel 
“Lorna Doone,” the Tarr Steps Bridge is be­
lieved to be at least 3,000 years old.
Other picturesque examples of “clapper 
bridges” may be found at Dartmoor.
. Countless bridges built during the Mid­
dle Ages are still in constant use— a tribute 
to the skill and architecture of the Briton of 
five centuries ago. For many of them, sup­
port came from churches and religious orders 
who constructed chapels on them and assign­
ed “bridge priests” to collect for the upkeep. 
Chapel bridges still exist at Derby, at Wake­
field and Rotherham in Yorkshire, at St. Ives 
in Huntingdonshire, and at Bradford-on-Avon 
in Wiltshire.
The largest surviving structure of this 
kind is the Chapel of St. Mary Bridge at 
Wakefield.
Houses and shops are on both sides of 
the roadway on Putney Bridge at Bath, and 
probably many people wHb drive or walk 
across it are totally unaware that they are
M O W llS TEItl
NOKISSlN'l
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crossing a river. Constructed in 1771 by the 
famous Robert Adam. Putney is surely one 
of England’s more fascinating spans.
At Amblcside in the Lake District is 
the Bridge House, a strange little dwelling 
occupying the centre of a single-span stone
bridge. It has occupied this site since 1680, m  -ri tr  rMf'P A rr
when— acording to legend— it was built byj S P A C E  . F E V E R : T H E  N E W  D IS E A S E
a ^o'tsman to avoid paying ground rent!  ̂ ^
Perhaps the strangest of all is Trinity 
Bridge in Lincolnshire, generally referred 
to as “Three'TVays to Nowhere.” Built about 
1360, this unusual bridge stands high and] 
dry in the middle of the street where, five 
centuries ago, it spanned the confluence of 
three streams.
Still in daily use is the world’s first iron 
bridge at Ironbridge. It was built in 17791 Two east Idaho radio stations
\  played strange tape-recorded sig- 
to cross the Severn , nals Monday from Sputnik II,
A famous bridge builder, Thomas le i-Uhe Soviet sateUite in which the 
ford, built many fine structures, among them [Russian space dog is a pas- 
the beautiful suspension bridge at "'
Straits which links the mainland with 
Isle of Anglesey. Not far away is Brunei’s [barking of a dog
curious Britannia Tubular Bridge; which The tape was recorded by Torn 
; “ , J .u c. •; Thompson, president of the
carries the railroad across the Straits. Pocatello Amateur Radio Club
The timber'and stone of yesteryear have and station manager of KBLI, a 
given way to iron and steel, and the sup-^urm^ercial station in nearby
remacy of the latter now is challenged by ,.j ĵ uow it sounds fantastic,’ 
reinforced concrete. Waterloo Bridge in Lon- he said on reporting the recorded
don aind the Royal Tweed Bridge, at Berwick, barks Sunday night, “but we
Northumberland, are notable examples of ^  
this latest development im the art of bridge and then dt barks four times in 
building. ' k row
i T
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By VENERABtE P , S, C V ralP O L E
a'.'.,*
LOVK ME TO PIEt.ES, 
DARLING!
On my way homo from the 
East recently, we slopped in 
Siwkane for a lew days. In the 
mold, for a consideration, wo 
had television and I watched a 
young lass, personable enough, 
Ing u song. She just stobd there 
ooking at mu and sang, “Love 
•u to pieces, darling!
Ko doubt it is’or was,(for each 
<5 is soon out of - date',' worn 
u’cad-baro in.{i matter of weeks'' 
t the hit-luncs’of the d.ay. It was 
.itchy ia a Way and r  had ho 
^articular cbjccUou to it. How- 
.'vcr, I imagine that its chief ap- 
:cnl was to the younger set.
I have no ohjeolion to the radio 
and T.V. catering to that younger 
set, which 'likes now., and, has 
iked for .a,, good many years, 
tunes and dances which arfc live­
ly. It does occur to me,i %how 
ever, that perhap.s the younger 
set is getting a bit more th.an 
its share on the radio, and po.S' 
sibly on T.tf., of which  ̂ have 
not yet a set, being concerned 
at the moment chiefly with 
sizable overdraft at the bank.
Not long ago I went to , Van­
couver by car. Tliis is .the first 
car on which I have had a radio 
installed. T believe it is true 
to say that at no point between 
here and Vancouver, or between
the mercy (and there is 
mercy) of the adwrtiseri and t 
uisc-jockoys and the power coi 
panios. 1 can only hope that tl 
mild piolcst may touch the ce 
scicnce.s of the people in son 
r.'idio sialions. By ah means gi 
the i»eoplo who like Jive and t̂  
song.s which go with it their f̂  
share; but there are other iicoj 
who,like other things during 0 
day. Surely it is only fair th 
they might bo considered, 
have good music in the Briti 
Isles; we have gooii music 
ho<X), from Canadian source 
but we get almost nothing, at 
on that day’s journey and the ft 
lowing day, wo got nothing 
stuff from, across the bordo 
With tlie Captain of thO Pmafm- 
I say, “Damme! its loo Ikadl’’
L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D IT O
ips Outer Space
POCATELLO, Idaho'(AP)
Menai senger
. In the, signals, faint but clear, 
Ih® could be heard the deep-throated
couver SPCA says protests by 
the SPCA in the United States 
against Russia’s use of a dog 
in .'its second sateUite project 
could weU be directed against 
the U.S. itself.
‘The Americans have been 
rising animals in similar research 
for years,” said Tom Hughes, 
adding that the Vancouver SPCA 
branch will not join the Amen-
Pedestrian Deaths Increase
In this province during September eight 
pedestrians were killed in traffic accidents, 
bringing to fifty-four the number killed this , 
year to date. Unfortunately this differs from 
the trend in total traffic deaths which shows ■ 
a reduction of forty-six, 168 in 1957 com? 
pared with 214 in 1956.
To what is the increase in pedestrian 
deaths due? Is it driver or pedestrian care­
lessness? Obviously there is fault on both 
sides but a recent analysis made by the motor- 
vehicle branch of the attorney-general’s de­
partment indicates that pedestrian careless­
ness is too often evident. This does not mean 
that the driver can be excused of blame, but 
there certainly does seem to be a need for 
further pedestrian highway education.
Eighty per cent oL the pedestrian ac­
cidents involve persons over fifty years of 
age and under fifteen. This suggests there 
is a need for the restating of the basic safety' 
requirements with particular emphasis to­
ward the old and the young. It .suggests 
too, that children under school age' should
can Society-in asking for a for­
mal protest to the Kremlin.
“If the U.S. SPCA wants to 
protest,” he said, “The place 
to start is at home.”
“We are opposed to the use of 
animals in any form of research 
which causes them unnecessary 
pain, but we have never consid­
ered the use of animals in space 
research.” .
“ It’s a hollow-sounding bark. 
It's not a little yap-yap bark; it’s 
a definite, heavy-type bark—like 
a full-grown dog.” . , 
Thoriipson lent .. the ta p e ,to  
Pocatello Station KWIK, which
be carefully coached by tlieir parents on how [also played it.
to use the streets.: STOCK SETBACK
. The motorist has no need for complac- NEW YORK (AP) — News of 
ency. He must be ever vigilant and ready Russia’s , second siJhce satellite 
, , 1 - 1  • set the stock market back on its
for any circumstance which may arise, WeLg^jg ^Q^ay but losses were
must realize rain . and ■ snow lower vision trimmed, a bit by early afternoon, 
limits, and govern his driving speed accord- Aircrafts und missiles ad- 
ingly. He must always be on the lookout -S.mst the geu-
at intersections and be aware of the rights Canadian losers included In- 
of pedestrians. ternational Nickel, U/s: McIntyre
However, the pedestrian also has a re- 
sponsibility. Qn their part they must; walk shawinigan, up %, was one of 
on the left only, facing oncoming traffic; the few Canadian gainers on the 
they should weat clothing easily seen , at|American^^e^^
British Columbia motorists have been 
advised to expect a 10 per cent increase in 
insurance rates next year. The higher charge 
will bo more , noticeable outside Victoria, 
Vancouver and tlic Fraser Valley, accord­
ing to the forecast, presumably because Vic­
toria, Vancouver and Fraser Valley claims 
have averaged less than those for other parts 
of the province. The average, insurance 
authorities point out, rose from $275 two 
years ago to $297 last year.
Drivers, good and bad, have come to 
recognize the fact that when repair costs 
covered by insurance go up so do the rates, 
That is .iho natural course if insurance com-, 
panics arc to remain in profitable business. 
Hut drivers might also note the point that 
claims arc rising above tluj accident rate. 
It co.sts more, apparently, to fix a ear now 
than it did a year or two ago /
. i , . .  . f. , eluded Fargo Oil, 3/16; ,
night or carry .some object that will reflect ous, i/g and Richwell Vs.
light; in business sections they should always „  olAmor
cross the road A t intersections, they jR^stLy^SHINGTON (AP)—The So-
never walk out between parked cars; above Union’s second Sputnik-a
all, they must look in all directions before brand new model with a dog
proceeding across roadways. abroad—brought a _ renewed con-
The pedestrian indeed might well adopt
this slogan; I will never take any kind of a Liute prbgrams today.
chance when walking along a street or on Tliere were strong indications,
o hiohwnv ns 1 CAN’T WIN however, that administration qf-a mgnway, as 1 CAN j. w irs. Ihcinis would cling: to the sit-
tlght attitude they defended when 
Russia’s flr.st earth satcllito 
streaked around n startled world 
last mopth. -
HUMANE PROTECTS
. .u 1 . # .1 I VANCOUVER (CP)-The sec-Muny factors, not the iCcist of of tho Vanr
labor, doubtless enter into this inflationary
trend. At the same tim<?it seems reasonable
to assume that part of the increase is caused
by tho “gingerbread” oh the modern car.
Tlicrc was a tirtie when a dent could be
taken out of a rear fender without a whole
new tail assembly job. 'fhe modern back
of a cur— tiunigli it may be a delight to the
dcsigricr-
repaip
10 YEARS AGO 
■ November, 1947
Damage estimated in the neigh­
borhood of $3,000 was caused by 
firt when the office^'and supply 
warehouse of the Rutland Co­
operative Society sawmill was 
gutted by fire. Otto Brederfejt, 
nij^t watchman, was severely 
burhed when he attempted to sal­
vage office equipment.
A new boat-building industry, 
capable of employing around 100 
people and operated by a group 
of expert British ship builders will 
shortly be established hi the Or­
chard City. William Buss, manag­
ing ̂ director of Buss Bros., of 
Watford, Herst, England, arriv­
ed in Kelowna last week and con­
firmed the fact that he is plan­
ning on opening a boat factory 
here.; ;
D. M. Wood, governor of Gyro 
International District four of Ta­
coma, presented R. G. Rutherford 
with Gyro International’s highest
award at the Kelowna Club’s in­
stallation ceremonies at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. The award was given 
for outstanding service dpring a 
period of years to Gyro,
: 20 YEARS AGO x
November, 1937
■VERNON—A; link with the past 
was severed oK.pctober 30 by the 
death a t the Okanagan Indian Re­
serve near Vernon of Madeline 
Komasket atithe age of 86. She 
was . a well known Indian in this 
district, her tall commanding fig­
ure and well shaped features de­
manding respect both from whites 
and Indians. Her father was a 
son of the famous Chief Nequilla, 
a name perpetuated in the place 
name “ Nicola”, and hence was 
what is termed a “Royal Indian.”
Storms Awarded 
Contract For 
Crushing Gravel
Commend Police 
For Patrolling 
Over Hallowe'en
Damage jjy vandals on Hallowe 
on was briefly touched on at 
Monday nightls city council meet­
ing when Aid. Knox p.r^sed a bou­
quet to the RCMP for what he 
termed .“adequate policing under 
very difficult circumstances.”
He was referring W tho fact that 
tho local detachment’s strength 
was seriously undermanned due 
to the influenza outbreak, but be­
cause of the national character of 
the police force, relnforcement.s 
were obtained ffom points ns far 
north ns. Williams Lake,
While tho mayor agreed , that 
the police had done an excellent 
job In keeping damage ch)wn to 
n minimum, ho said there nct- 
milly was “more damage than re­
ported.” He did not clnboratc.
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1927
Hallowe’en was duly celebrated 
by most of the boys and girls in 
the city who gave full vent to 
their feelings after many weeks 
of confinement to their homes. 
Only one malicious act was re­
ported, the breaking of consider­
able glass at (he Richter St, 
Greenhouses.,
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1917
While the customs. returns for 
October show a considerable in­
crease over la.st year, yet tho 
Increase is not at such a high 
rale ns'the few preceding months 
October’s figures this year arc 
$590.00 against $457.00 in 1910,
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1907
Last week the VSkooUum" de­
livered to the Farmers’ Exchange 
the largest load of nnnles ever 
received by that institution at 
one trip. It consisted of 104 boxes 
of Spies and Ben Davis from fho 
orchard of Mr. Ray Sweny at 
Okanagan Mission.
Vancouver and Kelownq on the 
way home. Wore wo able to get 
anything which appealed to us, 
by,way of music.
I am pot hard to please, be­
lieve me, but wherever we turn­
ed the dial wo got nothing by 
yowling males or screeching fe­
males, either from Canadian sta­
tions or American stations. If we 
could have had some band music, 
at least part of the time, it would 
have been something. But no! It 
was a solid diet of what I, per­
sonally, consider the most awful 
tripe. . -
I arti. prepared to put up with 
a reasonable amount of this sort 
of thing, but . surely someone 
somewhere on some station likes 
something else but Mr. Presley.
I concede Elvis the right to be 
heard and to the young people 
who like him, the right to hear 
him; but there are people who 
can’t bear him and his type of 
making song. We who feel like 
that are not necessarily tt> be 
condemned as high-brow. I have 
ourposely avoided saying nasty 
things about this type of ipusic 
(1 will even say it is music) in 
order that I may make my point 
that we who" like something dif­
ferent might, at least, be given a 
proportion of the time on the air.
Then there is tho advertising, 
Now I know that we could not 
have radio unless there were ad­
vertising, but, so help me, on all 
that trip when we weren’t get- 
tin.g the type of husic I have des­
cribed, wo were getting singing 
commercials and the voices of 
men. and women repeating- •vyith 
wearisome monotony the 'sam e 
thing over and over again.
On the receiving end of all this 
we are quite'helpless. The only 
defence we have is to turn the 
radio off, but we keep it on in 
the hope that perhaps after this 
chap gets through we may have 
something pleasant to hear., No 
.such luck! So between the over­
load of songs which are so very 
like one another, and the burden 
of. apparently cheery announcers 
who must get; very sick pf the 
stuff they are called upon to 
pound out hour after hour, and 
tho power linos whic,. Inevitably 
follow the roads and mess up the 
reception with static, I have come 
to the conclusion that radio in a 
car as a means of easing the 
monotony of a long journey is 
one largo waste of money.
IJnfortunately nothing can be 
done, or if 'it can, it will not be 
done. The listening public is
SNOBS IN OKANAGAN
The Editor,
The Daily , Courier
Dear Sir:
My wife and I thorou.t:hly 
josed receiving 'flic Daily Cou 
ier. There is always time to re; 
news from home.
It is rather upsetting to no 
liowcver, that snobs are settlii 
in the Okanagan.
I inust take exception to a U 
ter published in your paper 
ccntly, from a Mr. Alan Colb 
Ih his letter he states that he hi 
taken part in trooping the colo 
but never in trooping of the cola 
as Archdeacon Cutchpole (ni 
ignorant Americans) describe
Recently, I attended the Iri 
Guards band concert , in Li 
Angeles’ huge Shripe auditorlu 
Packed like sardines, man: 
many Americans watched wi 
admiration while the Irish Guar 
performed (with limitations, 
coudso) a portion of this love 
ceremony, trooping of the cok 
The “ignorant’ Americans ga 
them a standing ovation! H 
naughty of the Irish Guards 
have sold all those programs, 
over a dollar .each—and with 
many torminalogical errors!
Mr. Colby .should “simm- 
down” n bit. There were pro’ 
ably many common people wl 
were iniffed at not being invit 
to Her Majestys’ garden part; 
Very truly yours, 
MICHAEL HALL
BIBLE THOUGHT
Unto us a child is horn, nn| 
use a son is given; and the go| 
ernment shall he upon His shoi  ̂
der. Isaiah 9 :G.
Not all of us arc equipped 
hiterpret profound philosophie| 
blit a child can imitate a go 
example. God sent a child boij 
in poverty in a manger, hedge 
about wjth every imaginable di| 
ficulty to illustrate. how to liv 
and walk, and mark a path, a wa 
for us to follow.
N O T IC E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 2802
Circulation Department 
KELOWNA COURIER 
Before 7:00 p.m. ot 
Publisbing Day
Contract for crushing, hauling 
doc.sn’t lend itself to economical [and fitockplUng 15,000 tons of
gravel for the city’s roadwork use 
All that glittCLS on the modern model [next year will be given to Storms 
is costiqg the driver ol! British Columbia Contracting (Bimlflc) Ltd., the 
ipore—riot necessarily because he, buys the city council decided Monday 
shiiiy ne\y model, but because ho might, and "iK'd 
often does, run into it. The man in the old Sto 
model car may stance a lillle w.yly ,,l  the 
fishtail on the highway ahead, He’s helping 
to pay for it in iiis insurance.
The former lands and forc.st minister, 
R. E. Sommer.s, was heard on, a taped radio 
interview Sunday night. The interview had all 
Ihc earmarks of being rikcfully, prepared, 
ond one wonders if anyone could have been 
80 naive ns to expect Mr. Sommers to say 
nnyihing but that which he did.
. ....... ......... ................... ..
During the Sommers interview on tho 
radio Sunday night the interviewer s.iid he 
had talked to Mr. Sommers for five hours. 
What then tixik place during Iho other f»)ur 
hours and fifteen mHintes? Did Mr. 'Bashlcy 
do all the talking then, too?
, .  . The 1958 Ilcenrx plates carry that sick­
ening shade of green which has been used 
much'too ftcqucnily on provincial govern­
ment publications these past few years. Why 
green? It is the Social Credit color, of course, 
jit Is the first time, to bur ̂ knowledge, that 
party in power consistently ustis its own 
color on the people’s printed pieces.
Thci Vernon News, noting that the Spe- 
red slogap is“ Swial Credit Keeps You In­
formed," wondcirs whether the provincial 
govcrnnicnt really wanted to keep the people 
informed about the Sommers affair.
Storms' tender was tiio lowo.st 
’ two submitted, ’riie ollu 
der wns ,7.,W. Betdford Ltd.
The .successful bidder quoted 
$t.l0 a ton for cru-shlng tho three* 
quarter-inch size nnd $J.OO for tlio 
onc-nnd-n-hnlf-lnch Crush­
ed gravel has to ho stockpiled at 
the clty’.s pit along tho KLO road, 
Aid. Jackson observed that 
prices had gone up in 4wo years, 
He .said that In 195.1, the cqnlrnot 
price for tho two, 8lzc,s was 03 
cents and ga certt.'),
The fellow who kccp$ his left hand on 
the steering \\l>ccl of Ills car and his right 
arm around Ips girl's shoulders is not only a 
menace to highway safety but is also n model 
of inelflclcncy. Either job alone deserves 
Ills i^lltimo attention,
»
Trade Licences 
Are
Two nppllnntionti for n trade 
licence were approvinl by city 
council Monday night, Tliey were 
from: '
W. H. Reed nnd f). M. Chri.sUnn, 
lx>rii o( Winfield, an he.atlng con­
tractors, and U. A. (/>ram\wopd 
nnd A. Chamber, I'ino ot Win­
field, qa wood dealers, . . .
I
October Parking 
Fines Total $ 75 9
Clty. of iCclownn rcnlizcd $7.59 
from parking fines; it was dis­
closed at Monday (jght’s council 
mooting.
In his report covering tho 
month of October L, A, N. Pot- 
tcHon, special traffic officer, said 
there were 240 prosecutions un­
der the one hour parking bylaw, 
garnering $0H In fines.
In addition, Mr. Potterton re 
ported the TlCMP Issued 58 park 
ing tickets to owners of cars who 
had loft them on ilho Btreots nl 
night, nnd tho sum of $145 was 
renUzed. ’
Forty-three courtesy tickets 
were Issued during the month to 
vlsUltlg motorists. ■ ' . ■ ,
Mr. Potterton reported that 
several car owners were ticket 
ted folr parking passenger cars In 
the truck area of the city’s free 
parking lot. and that Friday night 
vlolntoiii of (he one hour pnrklflg 
law contrlhuled to tho fines total 
“ to some extent'.
ow i,
,I>nrgct:l of Canadian spedcs of
iWls, Iho horned ,t»wl ' reaches
34 fire  Alarms 
In tw o  Months
Repports of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade for the 
months of September and Octo­
ber, rencjl ni city council meeting 
Monday night, showed that there 
wore 12 fire alarms In Septornher 
and 22 In October;
Of tlio, 12 In Scplcmher, two 
were false nnd three were for 
calls outside tho city limits. Of 
the 22 tiro alarms In', October, 
three were false alarms nnd one 
outside'the sell,V.
Flro Chief Charles Pettmnn 
noted that during October there 
were eight nlnrms In the city 
"duo to a rash df Incendiarism, 
which wns fortunately stoppped 
when the Individual wns, npprci 
hended.”
'Actual fire loss In dollnni would 
not bo nvnilablo until Inter, the 
flro chief advised.
Tlwro were 35 ambulance calm 
In September and 34 in October,
During the two months, 321 
hulldings were inspected nnd 
elgltl reriuc.'itfi made to remove 
flro hnznrdii,
nearly Iwp f<Jet in length.
I
farm  ex per ts
Tho Ontario Agricultural Cel 
Icgc at Guelph wns htnrted In 
1874 ns tlv3 ‘’Ontario #chortl of 
agriculture,” '
\
Wi
Vhnta af /ie«rf (fiini'glhn by ciiiirluy ol 7'li* IJoiiiltnl hr Skli CftjMfon, Toronto
' N e ,\ y  h o p e  f o r  p r e v e n t i o n  
' o ff i S e o r f ' D i i s e o E e ,
In spile of nccurntc (lingno.Js, mlvaaccd medical science and Mirgory,
, heart disctinc Is silll’the grcalcot killer tod.iy, What causes lU Can It 
ho provcnicd? 'Hie National Heart I'oundallon of Canada, rccptly 
formed, will Intensify tlic search for tl)C answers (o these qiicsKons. 
The I.ifc Wsuranw Companies la Canada arc «uppori|nK this 
■ Poumlalion bccapsa It is so imporlani to llic lilturc health of Cana­
dians, They Imyo ma(,lo suhstanllal grants to cover the cost of 
Jaunchlhg the orpnlzatlorn '
Tlic Poimdalion will encoti|i age Intensive research into l()c causes 
of heart, disease by every possible means, It syid to Sllmtilnle 
ptofcUional nnd lay edticalion and help family doctors to keep 
abreast of The newest devciopmeals in diagnosis and trcaimcni,
Xiifiimt of Ow Niillrml llfiirl t ‘o\imlailon In lust one of wany trays 
In wliieh the life invinmee ctnnt>nnle/ In Canoila ore hclplnn lo 
mole 0  linihliler, hoppUr life for Conailloni, »
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
- ____
A l \ l ‘
1
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FASHIONABLE FOOTSTEPS
By TRACY ADRIAN 
These handsopie shoes arc 
ideal to wear with the new fall 
suits, dresses and coats and 
they add an air of distinction,to 
each and every one of these 
cotsumes.
Dark gray suede is used for
the ones shown which arc tip­
ped and heeled with black calf. 
The calf is perforated to form 
a decoration on the upper toes, 
around the collars, and at the 
high front which is laced with 
leather. The same style may 
be had in taupe suede combined 
with brown calf.
AT VERNON
Amusing Play 
Presented By 
Little Theatre
(Courier’s Vemun Bureau)
VERNON — “Full House," did 
not quite play to a full house, 
but what the audience lacked in 
numbers, they made up for In 
enthusiasm and praise for the 
the first rate production.
Put on by the Vernon Little 
Theatre, the threc-act comedy by 
Ivor Novcllo, copcerncsi the 
machinations of two ex-actresses 
who attempt to replenish their 
coffers by running a gambhng 
hoiuie.
Intermixed with this basic plot 
are the lives and loves of the 
group, revolving around the oft- 
discussed divorce of Lola Lcadcn- 
hall, one of the actresses.
Irene Jenkins, a hasty icplacc- 
mont for Cynthia Chadwick (who 
took ill on the weekend* does nn 
excellent jHirtrayal of the cock 
nev maid.
Doug Huggin.s, os Mr, Rosen­
blatt, and Pamela Allen as 
Fl.'nne Rodney, arc both ex­
tremely amusing.
Vivian Chadwick, director of 
(ho groun, has all the.participants 
well cast in their role.s. The play 
spicy, and fast moving, al­
though the occasional bit of dia 
logue is lost in the laughter from 
the audience.
The talented group turned in a 
nrofessionaP performance and it 
is recommended that those who 
missed Monday night’s showing' 
be sure to attend Tuesday’s. R. S,
EnriDtional Factors O f Illness 
Must Be Evaluated Says M.D.
OTTAWA (CP)—̂ Tho fields of, disease, Dr, F. Burns 
health and social science must Saskatoon said Monday. 
co-0[)crate more closely if nurs-j Saskatchewan's deputy mlais- 
ing is to concern itself with main-j ter of public health told the first 
taining health as well as treating [Canadian Conference on Nursing
KEEP IN TRIM
Progress Report On Jean, Who 
Lost M ore Than 200 Pounds
BY IDA JEAN KAIN
The real test of character for start reducing, and the difficulty 
a dieter who has an overwhelm­
ing amount pf weight to lose is 
whether she has the courage to 
keep on aiming toward the goal 
when the going gets tough. Jean, 
the young woman who set out to 
lose a mountain of excess pound­
age, has now passed the crucial 
test, and is once again on her 
slimming course. We rejoice 
with her.
To those of you who do not 
know her story, here are the 
pertinent facts: Jean had been 
enormously overweight since 
childhood when she was serious­
ly Ul and put on an enforced gain­
ing diet. At 28, she wore size 60 
and weighed 410 pounds.
In the spring of 1956, Jean be­
gan her reducing program. Mak­
ing a start was the initial hurdle, 
for she had the feeling the whole 
worM would cave in. You readers 
will feel gratified to know that 
the initial incentive came from 
your success letters. Taking hope 
from your achievements, Jean 
wrote asking for help.
At your dietitian’s request, a 
reducer who lived in the same 
cty called on Jean and offered 
moral support. When this new 
friend won the TOPS award for 
reducing from 212 to 132 pounds,
Jean launched her program that 
would lead to a new life.
Admittedly, it is not easy to
mounts with compound interest 
proportionate to the overweight, 
So the fact that Jean, with weU 
over 200 pounds to lose, had the 
courage to begin and is now more 
than half way to victory should 
give heart to any overweight who 
has a prodigious number of 
pounds to lose.
Jean; was checked over by a 
good medical man who found 
nothing wrong except the excess 
weight. Her metabolism, rather 
than being low which one mfght 
suspect, was on the high side
In the first month she reduced 
20 pounds. In three months, 
total of 47 pounds was gone. She 
wrote . “To say that I am 
happy is putting it mildly.’’
At that stage in her reducing 
Jean joined the local TOPS re­
ducing club and reported that 
the friendliness and the esprit 
de corps helped tremendously.
In 8 months, Jean lost the 
grand totel of 102 pounds. She 
wrote . . “Just writing 102 pounds 
lost gives me a tremendous lift. 
It’s almost unbelievable. After 
wanting to lose weight for so 
long and nqj being able" to get 
up the courage to start, at last 
it’s happening!"
At this point, Jean hit her first 
slump. How she' was able to 
surmount her difficultie? is to­
morrow’s story
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English Schools Set 
Leisurely Pace Says 
Former Kel. Teacher
VICTORIA (CP) — Miss.Jean 
Cornell, back after a year’s ex­
change teaching in Middlesex, 
says the pace in English schools' 
is liesurely.
“The staff met three times a 
day for tea and a chat,’’ she mar­
velled. ’’You’ll never find that 
in Victoria.”
Editor’s Note: Many people in 
the Kelowna district wiU remem­
ber Miss CorneU, who was on the 
staff of the elementary school in 
Kelowna before,going to Victoria. 
Teaching here ‘for a number of 
years, she has many friends In 
the district.""
PRINTED PATTERN
To Use Dictiphary
BY GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, PH.Dt
When you and I run across a 
word we are not sure about, we 
would do well to find its meaning 
In a dictionary. But wc rarely do 
because we don’t feel the urge to 
do so. Besides, we assume that if 
we come across that word often 
enough. In some .settings, wc can 
figure out its meaning.
LAZY IN WRITING
We may be just as lazy when 
we write. Not sure of the meaning 
or spelling of a word we would 
like to use, wo may sub.stitute an­
other word Instead of going to the 
dictionary. We may even change 
a phrase or sentence in order to 
get along with this substitute. 
Thus wo limit our own growth in 
speech and writing.
Knowing our own frailties in 
these directions, wc pnrent.s and 
teachers should hope pur chil­
dren do better.
When a child asks us what a 
certain word means or how to 
spell It, wc incline to say, “Look 
It up In the dictionary.” Yet It 
would have taken a second for ns 
to state the meaning or spell the 
word."
Of course, a teacher may at 
ttm^.i be too busy to .spell or ex­
plain a word in school. In this 
event, she might quiclly .say so to 
the inquiring child and tell him 
he might bo able to help himself
Roth of that health professions have been 
hesitant about establishing a liai 
son with the social scientist.
‘The tw’o-day conference opened 
with about 100 representatives 
from business, industry, educa 
Uon, health departrpents and na­
tional social welfare organiza­
tions contributing to the study of 
modern nursing problems.
Dr. Roth said health services 
have accumulated a good under­
standing of man’s physical uneds. 
But, "we must also learn much 
more about the impuct of emo­
tional, social and environmental 
factors on our allity to maintain 
a state of healthiness.”
NEED FOR EVALUATION
’The emotional and social needs 
of an Ul patient were very poorly 
understood. There was a need for 
more precise evaluation of the 
impact of emotional factors on 
health and disease.
‘Nursing, along with all other 
health disciplines, must increas­
ingly concern itself about the 
maintenance of health as against 
the current pre-occupation with 
tlio treatment of disease.
*Wo, in the health field, will 
have to learn to co-operate with 
the social scientist to a much 
greater extent than at present.” 
One fundamental characteristic 
of nursing was a recognition of 
the total health needs of a per­
son, sick or well, and the posses­
sion of knowledge necessary to 
meet those needs.
:  ̂ • . > •
AN OLD-TIME MARITIME DISH
NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE
Increased professional know­
ledge about the needs of persons, 
and an awareness by the public 
would lead to changes in nursing 
training, organization and admin­
istration.
Dr. Roth said among the gaps 
in a basic knowledge of nursing 
is a lack of understanding of the 
type of work nurses now do, and 
wb''' thev do it.
The nursing profession had un­
dertaken studies of job content.
“ I am not so certain that physi­
cians, hospitals and health ad­
ministrators are demonstrating 
an equal awareness or concern.
Dr. Roth’s statements were in­
cluded in the text of an address 
issued to the press before deli­
very.
Granny’s Baked Fish Chowder 
—Old fashioned goodness cap­
tured in nn easy-to-make sup-
Granny kept hens, baked her 
own bread and never wasted anj'- 
thing. Food never tasted quite so 
good as when Granny prepared it. 
She seemed to have a .special 
knack for combining flavour.s. 
One dish she will long be remem­
bered for is her Baked Fish 
Chowder, a delicious supper dish 
which she usually served ac­
companied by hot mashed pota 
toes. .
Just why Granny called this 
dish a chowder is something of a 
mystery. Other than the fact that 
it contains lish and salt pork, it 
bears little resemblance to the 
conventional fish chowder. It's an 
easy dish to make however, and 
although the recipe is an old one, 
the idea offered may be brand 
new to many readers.
GRANNY’S BAKED FISH 
CHOWDER
1 pound fresh haddock liUets 
6 thin slices salt pork or lean
bacon (approximate)
Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons chopped chive; 
or green onions
4 slices white bread, crusts 
removed
2 eggs, well beaten 
1% cups milk
HANDSOMELY HATTED
yond the second or third grade.
At home, a parent is rarely too 
busy to spell or explain a word. 
When rhe does so, what a fine 
companionship occurs,!
I’m sure we parents can do 
most to encourage the dictionary 
habit in our school-age child by 
our good example. More often let 
us search for the meaning and 
correct spelling of words, espe­
cially when they arise in family 
conversation. When a child asks 
us about a word, whose meaning 
or spelling we don’t know, let us 
wih him to use the dictionary 
with us.
You and I know some families 
who often use or talk qbout some 
new word, which one of the fam­
ily, c.<pcclally an older child, 
brings up at mealtime or at other 
family togcthorncsse.s.. We par­
ents prepare tlie vay for such 
good practice if wn kindly ex­
plain to the mere tot all the 
words ho asks about.
(My bulletin, “Enjoying Our 
Children,” may bo had by send­
ing a seif ■ addrc.ssed, U.S, 
.stamped envelope to me in card 
of this newspaper.) ,
By ALICE ALDEN
You just can’t lose in the 
fashion sweepstakes if you 
choose a hat of soft satin, be­
comingly draped in a rich col­
or. All these qualifications are 
met by this hat that Emme 
has fashioned, a gypsy coif of
brilliant peony-pink satin. The 
soft elongated crown is flipped 
to one side and finished with a 
neat little bow of contrasting 
black grosgrain ribbon. This Is 
a topper that will cast a glow 
oyer a dark costume; a good 
morale booster.
Oversize Women Are Oftentimes 
Goo(j-Natured, G a y -  And Good Cooks
“You artists mast have tape 
measure eyes!!" ,
per dish.
Department of Fisheries
of Canada pl\oto
Trim fillets to fit an 8”x8''x2’’ 
baking pan. Granny used a metal 
cake tin. However, a shiny pyrex 
baking dish inake.s a nicer 
looking .serving container, should 
you hapvicn to have one of de­
sired sizc„ Place enough salt 
pork or bacon slices In the dish 
to just cover the bottom; bake 
in a moderately hot oven (375 
degrees F.) for about 15 minutes 
to lightly brown the fat. Place 
fillets on cooked bacon; sprinkle 
lightly with salt and pepper; re­
turn to oven to bake Mr 10 min­
utes. Sprinkle cooked fillets with 
chopped chives or green onions; 
top with bread slices; pour com­
bined eggs and milk over bread. 
Bake for 25 to 30 minutes or un­
til bread is a light golden brown 
and custard is set. Makes 4 
servings.
BAD OLD DATS
Nineteen women were hanged 
at Salem, Mass., in 1692 in an 
outburst of feeling against witch­
craft.
Trophies To Be 
Presented A t 
Golf Club Dance
Highlight of the closing dance 
of the season Saturday at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
will be the official presentation of 
trophies to the season's golf 
champions, Mrs.vJoan Campbell 
and Don Day.
Pettman’s orchestra will pro­
vide the music for dancing at 
this gala event November 9, and 
several novelty dances will be 
featured. Those in charge ex 
tend an invitation to all mem 
hers and their friends, and tic 
kets will be available at the 
door.
I Marcelle
HYPO-ALLERGENIC 
COSMETICS
DRYSKIN LUBRICATING 
CREAM 
$1.65 I
Apply at night to make dry 
I skin soft, smooth and supple. I
Another tested Hypoallergenic 
costrnetic.
Obtainable Only at
D y c k 's  D r u g s
in Kelowna
Dial 3333 for DeUvery
t m m
I
MONTREAL (CP) — Mag Cour- 
I nou. is a fashion model of unusual 
proportions—59, 48 and 52 inches 
1 in the accepted measurements.
Weighing .230 pounds, th e  
I bronze-haired, brown-eyed Paris­
ian woman naturally models 
1 clothes for stout women.
‘I guess I’m plumper than 
I most of them,” she said while 
here on her way to a fashion 
show in Toronto. “When people 
come to me for advice on clothes, 
I ppolnt this out and they find it 
1 consoling.” .
Miss Cournou, who describes 
I her age as “in the young-middle 
bracket,” said .she was 118
36-48
Drama Festival 
Director Visits
Whole orange .slices—peel left 
on and cut tlvln—make a gorgeous 
garnish for c(X)kcd fi.sh when 
sauteed In a small amount of 
butter until lightly tinged' with 
With the dictionary. If he’s be- browiJ.______ - _________ _
So slenderizing is this shirt- British Columbia
waist style, we ve chosen it ospe- . 
dally for you who wenr sizes VANCOUVER (CP) — Ai'thur 
36 to 48, Make our cany-to-sew MacDonald national dlrco#,-ir of 
Printed Pattern in rayon or cot- the Dominion Drama Festival, Is 
ton to wear everywhen! ’round on a tour of British Columbia, do- 
the clock, ’round the seasons. 1%' preliminary work for the fos- 
Printed Pattern 9162: Women’s ti^L  ... , .
Sizes 3(5. 38. 40. 42, 44, 46. 48.1 finals will beheld
Size 30 take.l3Mi yards 39-inch, In Halifax May 17 to ,18 
Printed directions on anch pat-1 lie will sijend three day.s on 
tern part. Easier, accurate. Vancouver Island, visiting Vic 
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in toria, Park.sville and Nanaimo 
coins (stumps cannot be accep-M.rnma groups. Ho wiU then go to 
ted) for this pattern Please jn’int George and Terrace, re-
plainly SIZE. NAME. ADDRESS, turning later to 'Vancouver. 
STYLE NUMBER. The purpose of the trip, .said Mr
Requo.sts for patterns should bo MacDonald, is to (lo piiblic re­
addressed to. MARIAN MARTIN, lotions and to find out the prob- 
cure of The Kelowna Courier lams In each region.
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W,. ' "■ NOVEL IDEA
’I’oronto. Delivery of paltcnis \vill| HAMILTON (CP)
take about ton riays.
A local
woman's church group held 
parade of Brides” fash io n  
show. The women wore tliclr own 
wedding gOwns and tlioso of their 
grandmothers, to picture bridal 
fashions through .the ,years,
pounds when she started her mo­
delling career\in France at the 
age of 18.
LIKES TO EAT * ,
But I like good living. I gained 
weight steadily and eventually 
needed larger and larger size 
clothes. I wear a 56 now.” ,
She wears clothes of all colors 
and believes large women should 
not buy dark shades in order to 
minimize the apppearance of 
plump figures.
Red is a good color for stout 
women,” she asid. “But I find 
light and livid blues add more 
girth.”
S h e  said oversize women 
shouldn’t feel conspicuous about 
their weight because many men 
are attracted to them simply be 
cause of their proportions.
Men know thUt a plump wo­
man is usually a good cook. Be­
sides, she’s good-natured, gay, 
enthusiastic and undei^standing in 
most cases.”
Missing A  Real
HAPPY FORMULA
BURNABY. B.C, (CP) — Mr 
and Mr.s, Charles Jofdan have a 
formula for a happy marriage. 
Both 93, and married for 72 
years; they say the secret is:
I “Live steady, .sober lives, and 
never want for anything you 
can’t have.” '
LINES ON FISH
FLsh Bull’s Eyes are attractive 
and mnlio delicious eating. To 
prepare them, season fish fillets 
of good size and cut ihlo stripes 
about ■6"x2”. Use strips to line 
grca.scd pniffin or custard cups 
and fill centres of cups with your 
favourite bread dressing. Splash 
1 teaspoon of tomato catsup over 
the dressing In each cup then 
bake in a hot oven (450 degrees 
If.) for about 15 minutes.
r ■ ' , I »
Curling School For Business 
Girls Draws Many Enthusiasts
A N O TH ER  RUSSIAN W O N D ER  . . .  A  HAIRLESS CAT
A cat that Ifii'l a cat Is ixutihg 
« problem tor Its owner. Dave 
Cleverden, «t Id t. of Toronto, 
A Wend Iwought the hairless 
toOW Russia and whtle
It has cal'a paws and meows 
like one. veterinarians say such 
k  cat (Soesn't exist: Weighing' 
just •  pouiul, it hos grccn^cycs.
a rat’s tail and lotriso wrinkled 
skin like an elephant. It.s owner 
ha# named It •’Sputnik" after' 
amdhc|T Russian womU'r.
(Courier's Vernon Bureau) 
VERNON ~  New and old mem­
bers, of the Vernon business girls 
curling club happily got back to 
hurling rocks, last night.
Many novice curlers were pre­
sent, and most fell rather con­
spicuous when It came their turn 
to have q try. But by the end 
of the evening, fhey were having 
n go<xl time hnd progrc.sslng 
rapidly andcK* the able ln.struct- 
lon of Stewart Froscr and other 
veteran curlers:
Many old-time curlew were 
present among the newcmner.s, 
teaching and Inspiring them or 
just lind>crlng up after the long 
|la p f t  since last spring:
’Jlie first meetings which take 
place at T;pO p.in,, will be de­
voted to Inslnictioa of new morn 
bevS and t>racUce, imlll n edrnp- 
ctitive schedule is diawn up.
Play will run all the way from 
club games, to the iwsslblo 
cventallty of an all expense paid 
trip to one of the western prp- 
vlnccff, ns B.C. champions,
P H O N E T O D A Y  
T O  M ORROVy
2123
DRY CI.EANING 
LAUNDRY ’
The SATISFACTION of being in business for one’s self, with 
, capable guidance from the office, appeals to most boys.
Personal contacts with subscribers and cultivating friendship.# 
while performing a service to the citizens of a community are 
a real asset to a boy.
The ability and apportunity of earning one's own spending 
money or saving for future education develops self-reliance, 
self-confidence and a desire to achieve.
Successful buslaessmen In all walks of life credit their success 
largely to the training they’ received as a nowspaperboy. 
Encourage YOUR BOY to investigate.
Since becoming a Dally, The Dally Courier has had Increased 
demands for CARRIER DELIVERY In City and Country areas;
QPPORTUNITY aviraits boys throughout the Okanagan Valley,
Have your boy fill In the form below and mail to the Circu­
lation Department; The Dally Courier. It could moan putting 
rim on the road to $(icce$9. '
■i ' ' ' ■ '
I --------------
I N A M E......................................ADDRESS............................... ........  |
* TOWN or C IT Y .............................................. PHONE..................... '
I r
I Grade at School...................Have Bicycle <................... Would like ^
I Route ....,................Parent's Signature.......................................... .......  |
ADDRESS REPLIES T O
The Daily Courier
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CIHCULATION D EP T .
\
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OSHL Status May Jell
Oarnos
Veteran McNab 
Leading W H L's 
Point Scoring
SKAITLE (AP) — Max McNab, 
veteran New Westminster Royal 
centre and former Detroit Red 
Wing, added three goals and 
Uirce assists to his Western Hoc 
key League pace-setting mark 
last week for a one point lead 
over teammate Gordie Fasho- 
way.
\VHL statistics released Mon­
day from the League’s office here, 
show McNab with six goals and 
11 assists for 17 points. Fasho- 
way has scored the most goals, 
nine. '
Trailing the two Royals arc 
Calgary. Stampeders’ Fred Hucul 
and Steve Witiuk. Hucul has sev­
en goals and nine assists, one 
point more than Witiuk who has 
six goals and eight assists..
MeNab. N.W, 
Fashoway. N W. 
Hucul. Calgary 
Witiuk, Calgary 
|0. Dorohoy. N.W. 
Maloney, Van.
1 Johansen. Vm. 
Willey, SSP 
K'lrtenbach, Van.
gp g a tp 
10 6 12 IS 
10 9 8 lY 
10 V 9 15 
10 6 8 14 
9 1 12 13 
9 7 4 11 
9 3 7 10 
9 4 6 10 
9 3 7,10
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Rifling Sammy 
Signs With Als 
For '5 8  Season
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MONTREAL (CP)—Sam “The 
Rifle” Etcheverry today signed a 
contract to quarterback Montreal 
Alouettes in 1958.
He was the first member of the 
Bib FAur football team to' sign 
for next year. End Hal Patterson 
and coach Douglas Peahead 
Walker finish three-year con­
tracts next season.
Terms of Etcheverry’s contract 
were not disclosed. He came to 
the Alouettes from the University 
of Denver in 1952 as substitute 
quarterback for highly-regarded 
Fran Nagel of the University of 
Nebraska. Nagel was injured in 
pre-season training. Etcheverry 
took over and hasn’t missed a 
game.
Packers coach ack O’Reilly 
was hot under the collar last 
night to learn that Eddie Diachuk, 
Edmonton Oil King junior last 
year, was being drafted to Pen­
ticton by Edmonton Flyers’ man­
ager Bud Poile..
It was the second piece of per­
fidy by Poile, O’Reilly claimed, 
with John Utendale being the 
first instance qf Poilc’s inability 
to keep his word.
Meanwhile, O’Reilly got down 
to the business of trimming his 
club, releasing Warren Hicks, 
Jackie Howard and KenSchma 
utz, al Iforward prospects who 
have been working out with the 
club this season.
This leaves O’Reilly with a top- 
heavy club still, but he antici­
pates further trimming this week, 
and he Is still negotiating for as­
sistance on the forward line, to 
jockey his third line into balance
FULL STBENGTH
Tonight’s game will see the 
club roster, at full strength for 
the first time in the season, al­
though defence man Orv Lavell 
is still sitting out his suspension. 
Next Tuesday n i^ t , Nov 12, will 
be the first game the drain-pipe 
defence man will be able to see 
a îtion with Ihe club.
'£he Kamloops Chiefs, visitors 
to tUB Orchard City tonight, will 
also be icing their full comple­
ment for the first time this sea­
son, and McKenzie's warrors 
will be smarting from the sting 
of the $10 fine the irate Scot 
levied on all and sundry after 
they dropped last Saturday night’s 
game to the Vernon Canadians.
Tonight’s games, with the Vees 
travelling to Vernon, should see 
the league standings resolved, 
unless there are splits in the 
scoring.
TOP SPOT BATTLE
Kamloops and Kelowna will be 
battling for top spot, and Vernon 
and Penticton will be seeking to 
shove one another into the ceUar.
Vernon have had no re-inforce- 
ments, but coach George Agar 
seems to be working on the prob­
lem of making his talent on hand 
get into the mood. Judging by 
Saturday’s game in Kamloops 
he may have succeeded. 
CRYING THE BLUES 
Penticton has been crying the
blues over the help problem, but 
has added two young wingmen, 
in the form of Utendale and Dia­
chuk and one experienced centre 
man in the form of ex-Chief Don 
Slater. Maybe coach Hal Tar-
ala will be able to start rolling | kev ing their help la nil attempt
tJet over the inroads of the
Kelowna and Kamloops haven’t ’flu bug. . . . .
done nuich iu the way of addintjj O'Reilly will be jjlving husky 
to their rosters since the season
started, but they have been joe-
S f iO t t i -
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young Bud Laidler a chance to 
try out for a forward sixit, ho 
announced last night. Laidler, 
rated as one of the be.st junior 
defence men to, come out of Win­
nipeg in a decade three years 
ago, has been playing in Kelowna 
for two .season, trying to catch 
a regular berth with Uv; Packers.
This sca.son he had a long try­
out with the Seattle Americans 
of the WHL, and Keith Allen re- 
iwrted himself satisfitxl with his 
work, but player commitmenU 
made it necessary to cut him 
from the roster. He will pmb- 
ably strip this Friday against 
Vernon.
Hotspurs Tie Road Final 
Host Kamloops On Sunday
Kelowna Hotspurs had to settle 
for a tie in their last road game 
of the fall season, coming back 
from behind to finish abreast of 
Lumby, 2-2.
Playing with ten men, two of 
them playing.their first soccer in 
three years, the ’Spurs fought 
hard to come away with the tie.
Tbe ’Spurs defence were further 
hampered by the mud, which 
covered a good half of the field, 
and Kej Jensen took advantage 
of their tussle with the mud at 
the 12 minute mark, driving in a 
beautiful long shot into the lower 
comer.
BAD CLEARING
At the 42-minute mark-, Derek 
Beardsell picked up a badly- 
cleared ball near the Lumby goal 
and beat goalie Weiringer with 
his shot, tying up the game.
Two minutes later Jensen scor­
ed his second goal, splitting the 
Kelowna defence on a fine play
play in Kelowna in the final fall 
scheduled game for the two| 
clubs. ‘ - I
League Leading 
Revelstoke XI 
Down Vernon
;i r :t?r L w o  i i i  a  -
Warriors 
over Sas- 
when
HOCKEY STANDINGS
W H L S TA N D IN G S
'lh.iy beat •l.T.-.m 3-1. before ■■home-'
F tO'A'll Cru A d (;£ S.i'uO.
:\-p r " - 'n
: Tlio v:ia lett the Prairie stand-
dnr;; ui;chi.n;;td. Tne Warriors 
I'A’.ve a Uire'e-poiiii; load over Cal-
uiar soil:; of some yoar;;- 
1 !■' , ‘‘iT 'a 'd  S'jina Cr, p-jos 
I'-’oy v.;,oil bo wiiai-liio c'a- 
rcrt'i!'-: •■ cf Victoria Coiiar.rs' o' 
vii'.'■ Vvf :-.‘ 'rn Hocicev Lca'oue ar-o 
t:'ose days, and not 
V'.-r'.’ hapliiiy.
or, 'ill? br.st dian:,:o already has
Ieccun-pd. Pat Egan, N a t i o n a l |i;avy r.nd Edmonton Flyers who 
tolllockov Leaeue veteran, has arc deadlocked .-'or second. Reg- 
neon Ki'tm'd to coach the tei;m,|al.i ore one point behind.
■vviis'oss !!i nine starts. , i Miirrity Wilkie scored all throe 
3'e Will roFF'iace 23-year-ol!l| Waviior goals, the winner about 
Coan Kilbiirn who '•nind the job!liaU-way through the final period, 
pl.-.M-r. ciiach and nuinagcrjCcrry "Doc” Couture cut the 
1 doinaii'J:;!';. Kilburn W'lll con-l margin ivitli two minutes romain- 
i'O',- as phiyer-manager, : HFiun'.' but Wi'h.ia got it back 20 sec- 
:-o; t'lo t i.uu in scoring, w'lth ou,:!<i later 
f;1u v'‘!nt:'. | ■l;,i'i-,L gor.lie Lucion Dechene
ll-io' ta is  have -.scored oiilv 17•Licked out -13 Winnipeg shots 
".I',':- to doaiulo thw additionl win;? c : - : - ' . r.ay Mikulan 
Ann i'ican hid. 1,loro- li,an:iie,i a.', i’cr the Warriors.
» .i~‘ '  f • - 'F* (' p
NEW YORK (AIM — Uni 
Texas A aiiFi M .Ma tigth:n 
hold cm the N(.v. 11 ninlaii'', 
As.sociat(,iil I’l l Ml C l H . n  
I poll tins \\i - -  ■ r  ■ lir.: 
iqthor than h m. i to .' t 
Itop two ‘ w'i.;i'!„-,i in ti ri,'V.'
1. A and TJ has seveu v.'.cU ric-'!.
. jthis .season A.r-
'kansas 7-fi lust ;>'iUu'ila\. .i,i',/arn , 
^Jumped tron; ic.uth t> ;i,,n! in,?, 
[the rutin"'’. Tla' Ti,o'i ; ,'ie (;i);t 
I a,S Is ClUlatiamu. . , ' j,
The vi'si ot till’ lop I'l had- 
C |  quite u shal.'c-nii. Mir'lingin d-.d-*, i
ti
tlv 
pi 
to
Bi
■Kiv niui i - bovee from New,| . 'I'aere i‘ 
tv'cidiniir'.t'i-r Uoyals. They arc (ii!)ei' <hv
looking lor more scoring punch' ~ .....■
and an c.'ipcncneod clcfoncouianj ,
w c v i 'SO i*r,AY
HnuU' ‘'i.ho Cat” h'l'inicls ;'ii- 
-'•aav's i'-xt ui ),oal. The litlle tvr.it- 
an-l .Mil, vcli-'i'an lias be n 
■-V rmiaihir-;' ini') lop foiya b-ll 
Cou:"u' da lance. Vr.S' In eii 
i'.-u". 'ill" o|i|io.dl!on ha,,' 
d' d puck.'! into Victoria ilv
no action tonight in
' ■i i , n.
TONIGHT’S GAMES
Kamloops at Kelowna, 8:00 p.m, 
Vernon at Penticton, 8:00 pirn 
COAST DIVISION (WHL)
, P W L T F A P t s  
Vancouver 9 8 0 1 34 11 17 
New
Westminster 11 5 6 0 37 37 10
Seattle' 9 4 4 121 19
Victoria. 9 0 9 0 17 46
PRAIRIE DIVISION (WHY) 
Winnipeg 9 6; 3 0 27 21 12
Edmqnton 7 4 2 1 21 14
Calgary • 10 4 5 1 26 33
Saskatoon 10 4 6 0 28 30 8
MONDAY’S SCORES 
Saskatoon-St. Paul 1,
Winnipeg 3
GAMES TUESDAY NOV. 5
No games scheduled.
Yakima B o w le r  
Sets R e c o r d  -
OKANAGAN SENIOR
p w 1 t  f a pts 
Kelowna 8 5 - 3 0 42 26 10
Kamloops 8 5 3 0 45 36 10
enticton 8 3 5 0 29 39
Vernon, i8 3 5 0 28 43
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Spokane 7 5 2 0 34 26 10
Nelson 6 4 .2  0 26 19 8
Trail 8 3 5 0 30 36 6
Rossland 5 1 4 0 15 24 2
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON — Vernon Rangers 
dropped their second consecutive 
game, Sunday, at MacDonald 
Park.
The Revelstoke Internationals, 
paced by two of the inevitable 
Dejager goals, rolled to a 4-1 vic­
tory over Vernon.
Joe Stino, inside left, on the 
visitors’ fast-moving forward 
line, netted the first goal, at 38 
minutes. Up to this point in the
______ . .game neither side had taken the
and burst in for a hard shot that upper hand, 
put Revelstoke ahead going into Captain Ian' MacFarlane of 
the second half. Vernon easily banged a rebound
With the change in ends, the past Fred Zumpano to end any 
Kelowna defence found the dry shut out hopes and to provide the 
field more to their liking, and Rangers’ sole marker. , 
barred the door on Lumby for- Dejager netted his first with 
wards. three minutes remaining in the
At the 17 minute mark, Jack Lo- half; returned to acquire his se- 
max received a penalty kick, and cond, 25 minutes into the last half, 
popped the rebound over the Despite a Vernon rally, they 
prostrate goalie, after he had did not manage to beat goalie 
blocked the initial kick. Zumpano, who did a marvelous
LINE-UPS job in the net.
Lumby—Goal, Weirmger; full- Fourth and final International 
backs, Zinz and Miller; half credit, .came at the 42 minute 
backs, Howkstra, Verhaze and A, mark, with centre half J . Men- 
Howkstra; forwards, Yrein, Va- gede moving up' to display bis 
neck, Jensen, Adams, J . Zinz.[shooting talents.
Sub. Vancek.
Kelowna — Goal, Turk; full­
backs, Bazzana, Lomax; half­
backs, Mueller, Pohlman, Wiebe; 
forwards, BeardseU, Knopf, Nan- 
ci, Thomson
Next Sunday Kamloops Uniteds
BUDDY LAIDLER
Packers coach Jack O’Reilly 
has a.sked Laidler to try out • 
with the club on the forward 
line. The 6’, 190 lb. defence 
man has the speed and puck 
carrying ability to make him 
valuable there, O’Reilly feels.
■siilll
m
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and Duke, i'eW'iilh l '" t 
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with their flr;:l deh.'.:!,', Lett ,,S;U- 
unlay.
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eighth, Tcimeiisee m.lvaiu'ed fro-i:
17th to nintli imd North Ctirnliiia 
Btnte stayed No,. 10.
I uaniM!' Imlfback tidcl- 
• il 1!) p'f.f'iU.'; l,) hi;; lutal in the 
ll;v)l' y.iiiu' of ilu? ,sdu;(hik' hero 
-f the lo'-d- ivi"hl, licoriiu,' three
.'uie l‘'l\'f,'i';i llii:t V,,-i'.■ I'l II'.-I"" tu’. l ti. xivie.le as the 
I'k'an I'dill has the 'shot , ■dv>i'"d Janllsli C’oliim-
Wii'i iTtdUti'Mlly Iho Ik'i.U. i;'L '
II I!'re will'll lie was "up l"iish<.'d tliw season
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YAKIMA,. Wash. (AP)—TriplL 
cate games In bowling are once 
In-n-lifotime efforts for keglers 
but not for Jay Wlltsey who may 
hnvo set ian Amierican Bowling 
Congress record Monday nlgut 
Three weeks ago the Yakima 
Kcgler registered Identical games 
of 147, 147, 147. Monday night 
he got his second triplicate of 
the season. The scores were 
147.147,147.'
Ills average? Nope, it’s 160
till' ii.uiic WodiiOi'diiy agii
the
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Clemi 
Crowe, whose British Columbia 
Lions finished fourth in both 
^ears he has coached them, 
Monday night won a new con­
tract from the Western Inter- 
provincial Football Union club.
A meeting of Lions directors 
voted to renew Clem’s two-year 
agreement for another year. De­
tails of the balloting were not 
disclosed.
Crowe said: ‘T m  very happy 
to be coming back next year. My 
greatest desire *is to coach a win­
ning club for Vancouver.”
Given a free hand in choosing 
his assistants, Crowe said he 
will go with line coach Vic Und 
skog and backfleld coach Walt 
Schlinkman, whose one-year con­
tracts expire Nov. 30.
General manager Herb Capozzl 
speaking for team president Bill 
McMahan, said the directors felt 
that to change conches now would 
mean a two-year rebuilding job, 
"With the present nucleus we 
have a chance of producing a win­
ner next year.”
Crowe has been a career coach 
since graduating from Notie] 
Dame in 1926. He has been an as­
sistant at Xavier (Cincinnati) and 
low'a Universities, head cbach of 
Buffalo Bills of the now-defunct 
All-America Conference, and of 
Baltimore Colts of the National 
Football League'.
He came here in 1955, Lions’ 
.second in the WIFU, as an qssis- 
tnnt to head coach Anis StukuS. 
When Stukus was dropped at thp 
end of that season, CroWh took 
his place. Prior to his arrival 
here he coached Ottawa Rough 
Riders of the Eastern Big Four.
Llon$ won four, tied one and 
lost 11 this year in missing the 
playoffs for the fourth time. Last 
year they won six, lost 10.
C a ll y o u r neare st T e le g ra p h  
o ffic e  f o r  a n  e x p la n a tio n  o f  
h o w  a  custom -m ode communi­
cation system will fit Into yo u r 
ID P  p ro g ra m m e .
lin k e d  with W e s te rn  Union fo i 
C a n o d a - .U .S .A . P W  Se rvice.
IDP brings added efficiency to busi. 
ness. . .  streamlines paper work. . .  
reduces duplication of effort...speeds 
operations. . .  cuts costs and errors. 
At the heart of IDP is P W Teletype— 
an important link lntheihechanization 
of paper work, using 
common language 
tape.
Trcivelling  in  the U .K .?
Ke e p
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Under the 1957 Amendment to the Income Tax Act you can now obtain relief 
front income tax on camlngn set aside to provide for an annuity ut retirement.
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SPORTLIGHT
Net Problem Seems To 
Be Resolving For Coach
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Coorier Sports EcUlor)
Members of the Packers’ blue-line staff have been puzzled 
by the numlK*r of guys donning the pads for a trick between 
the pipes this year—and they are not alone.
Ihc coach is puzzled, too, and so are the executive, the 
fans, the wisenheimers, the sports writers, anc| even the goalies 
themselves—but there is an answer to everything.
The answer to the Packers’ goal-tending problem is swiftly 
resolving itself, and it begins to look like Davp Gatherum, regular 
net-minder for the past two seasons, will be carrying the chores 
again this year.
Wherefore all the fuss and feathers, then? It’s a simple ease 
of the executive and coach Jack O'Reilly wanting to be sure 
they have the best available player in every position.
Based on his record prior to corning to the Kelowna Packers 
in the 1955-56 season, there is very little doubt that Gatherum 
is head and shoulders above any goal tender that has been trying 
for the spot with the club this year. Current statistics show him 
to be leading the goal tenders in the league, ako.
But based on the past two years’ showing, at least two of 
the goalies trying out would have been better than him. He has 
had his moments in those two years, some of them long moments, 
but he has also had tliosc moments we could better do without. 
The latter were far tod frequent.
These are the moments he has to live down.
INDICATIONS BRIGHT
Up to new, there seems to be every indication that the j 
young Mr. Gatherum is fully aware of the need to live these, 
things down. 1
He spent a summer of activity in sports, and went into a: 
furious training program which slimmed him down over 2 0  
lbs. This in itself was an improvement, since he played most 
of last season in an overweight condition.
The change brought about by the decrease in avoir dupois 
has been increasingly evident in the manner in which he can 
go down and come bouncing back up to get in position again. 
It’s a treat for sore eyes.
Always lightning-fast with his hands, Dave’s svelte figure 
permits him to move more like a cat than a tired teddy, making 
him a tough man to beat. .
His biggest problem to date seems to have been one of 
over-eagerness, causing him to come out too far on some of 
the breakaways, giving the man with the puck a chance to deke 
him and slip it in behind him. This could quite easily be the 
result of hair-trigger eagerness, however.
Dave’s biggest improvement, however, is psychological. It 
was mainly in this department that he seemed to have the 
trouble last year, due in large part no doubt to the crazy-mixed 
up mental attitude of the whole hockey club.
Herein lies the difference. - ' ,
3  M NHL Players Termed
Trade Unionists
ff
Bauer Acts 
As Dunlops'
Ice Adviser
TORONTO (C — Bobby 
Bauer, who learned from exper­
ience, had some advice Monday 
nijihl for Whitby Dunlops, whe 
will represent Cannda at the 
world hockey tournament next 
year:
“Don’t be deceived by how the 
Russians play on their Canadian 
tour.
“The Russian player.s are both­
ered by indoor rinks. They play 
much better on those big outdoor 
ice .surfaces. And that’s the type 
rink you'll probably ^ct next
TORONTO tCPl—The National tion to act as bargaining agent. 
Hockey League Players Associa-| Tlie reason for this vole, if it
j Russians at Cortina, 
year, is acting as an
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
biU <'i, u
A rc;'ii! 
is tnicir;; ] 
Mountain th< 
membei.s oi 
Club reach-
(>■ 1Ici-'-iii' 
ce {in i-...
tile Krio-.V! 
their-hiU i<
.I'.n I 
■-'.it
, .s ■ 
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winter siicirt. T.Iain t:::;!: at hand 
is cleanup tlui ri"fit-of-v;ay for 
a half-mile, curved run from 
the t(,p of the hill. Above, dub
pri'si:h :it Vorn .Mirens, left, is 
seen overioalan.-'. a bni: t'.-hura- 
iria' operaton by two of the 50- 
odd volunteer workers.
U'ourier Staff Photo')
year in Oslo, Norway.”
Bauer, whose Kitchoncr-Water- 
loo Dutchmen were beaten by the 
Italy, last 
 adviser to 
team leaves for 
Europe late in January 
I The Allan Cup champions arc 
1 to {day Moscow Dynamos in 
j Maple Leaf Gardens Nov. 22.
I Tile Russians will play Wind- 
1 .sor Bulldogs Nov. 24, ' Sudbury 
Wolve.s Nov. 2G, Ottawa Junior 
j Canadiens in Monti'cal Dec. 1,| 
I Kingston CKLCS Dec. 3 and Ot-j 
i tawa Junior Canadiens again inj 
I Ottawa Dec. 5.
I Moscow radio has reported the 
’ team will be “the strongest the 
j country can send.
tion had made its first bid for 
certification in Ontario and has 
accused Toronto Maple Leaf own­
ers of attempted intimidations.
The Ontario Labor Relations 
Board’announced Monday it has 
an application to certify the as­
sociation as bargaining agent for 
players of the Toronto Maple 
,eafs and scheduled a hearing 
pr Nov. 18.
The OLRB mntter-of-factly 
•ailed the applicant "a trade 
inion.”
Not so. says New York lawyer 
'.niton Mound whoso firm has 
■espatched—or is drafting—-sim­
ilar applications to government 
agencies in all six NHL cities. Ho 
was quoted as saying the associ­
ation is dedicated to the welfare 
of past, present and future play- 
ars, has no paid officers and no 
affiliations.
Mound also opened fire on Conn 
Smythe, Maple Leaf , Gardens 
managing director, saying he 
tried to intimidate players during 
a private meeting Monday. The 
meeting, which also drew NHL 
Prosglent Clarence Campbell, 
Gardens' solicitor Ian Johnston 
and Stafford Smythe, chairman 
of the Leafs' hockey committee, 
broke up with no formal state­
ment of what wont on.
is scheduled, was not explained. 
Ordinarily, applications such as 
that sent to the OLRB already 
contain the results of an employ­
ees’ vole.
Stafford Smythe claimed Mon­
day the Toronto players knew 
nothing of the plan to seek cer­
tification. ‘
“It must be a great union If 
they don’t even let the members 
know what is going on," he said.
Right winger Tod Sloan, a Leal 
player-representative of the as­
sociation, said this was not en­
tirely corrent. Ho conceded soma 
players may have been a UtUe 
confused about what was going 
on.
Sloan also denied the associa­
tion was a union and he said 
some teammates aren’t partial to 
being labelled union members. 
He said the organizatibn would 
not, for example, negotiate salar­
ies. •
The application to the OLRB 
said all Leaf players arc oald-up 
members. Stafford Smythe coun­
tered with a claim that “four or 
five" players had told him per­
sonally they didn’t belong.
On Sept. 23 the NHL club own­
ers refu.sed to negotiate salaries 
and working conditions with the 
association which replied with a
There
players
whether
was a report that the S3.000,000 anti-trust suit sched- 
would vote today on'uled for a hearing in New York 
they want the associa-*Nov. 11.
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NO JOB FOR FATHEADS
The job of standing out on a portion of the ice sheet and 
blocking that elusive black disc of rubber is a tough one at 
the best of times. It  calls for lightning-fast reflexes that bring 
into play well-toned muscles, performing acts that are the result 
of long hours of practice. ^
If  any one of these factors—reflexes, muscle tone or prac­
tice—are absent or sagging the goalie is about as much use as 
a skunk at a , garden party, and about as popular.
Any other player on the ice can have a bad night, and it 
may not even be noticed in the over-all picture, unless several 
key players all have a bad night together. The man in the nets, 
however, is not supposed to have any lapses, unless they’re in 
practice.
The man with the big pads has to go out there at night 
in perfect physical condition, with his mind clear of everything 
bftt the job at hand, and a whole lot of ability to back it up. 
He has to be “up” all the time. Herein lies his own, and the, 
team’s salvation.
Taken on the basis of Dave’s play even as short a time 
ago as last Saturday night in Vernon, no one in their right mind 
would question his ability. Anyone: who watched him . toiling 
tlirough the summer wouliJ hesitate to question his condition.
This leaves the third factor, the mental tranquility that 
permits the lightning reflexes to function. Up, to now, it has 
been an unknown, and sometimes a missing factor.;
As a constant factor, it will spell success for Dave. ,
HAS A ?̂OOTING SECTION
When Dave goes out there at night he is not alone, either, 
there are a lot of fans rooting for him to make the grade. There 
is not too much doubt in a lot of people’s minds that the Packers, 
wtih their re-furbished defence, Ihcir balanced forward lines, 
and Dave wroking the nets, have the ability to go far.
In his two years in Kelowna, Dave has become a solid 
member of the community. He’s even become a father for the 
second time since he took up residence in the Orchard City. 
He and his wife arc active in many community enterprises. He’s 
a popular guy.
He has all the ingredients.
Four Western Provinces Plan 
Special Tourist Organization
REGINA (CP) — Representn- 
tlvcs of Canada’.s four western 
province will meet In .January 
to BOt up a prnlrie tourist orfinn- 
Izatlon, travel minister Ru.s.s 
Brown says.
Mr. Brown, recently returned 
from nn Ottawa. mcctlnK of the 
Canadian Tourist Advisory Coun­
cil. said Alberta, Manitoba and 
British Columbia had shown 
, great Interest in ,the idea.
He snid the provinces had no 
success in their attempt to per­
suade tho federal Kovornment to 
spend money In advertising 
prnlrlct tourist nttrnctlons,
“The mo.st wo couhl^do^as to
Local Electrical 
Consumption Up
COnsuhipUon of electrictil cn 
ergy In the city stlU conllwies to 
climb. Aid. Rorton rei>ortcd to 
city council Monday niRht,
He said there was an lncre.ase 
of lO.d iMjrceni for the month of 
Oct<d}cr over the same month In 
loss, and iliV' It mnrked the tv -  
th month in n row in which an an- 
crease was shown over the same 
p«rlo<is of a year ago.
Increase so far this >car Is Ih-1- 
ter than ISO i»clr cent for the sarpe 
10-montSi |H-riod lor 1050.
MONTREAL (CP'—“Lcs Freres’ 
Richard", who have scoi'ed nt-:'r- 
ly half tho 55 goals rolied up b-.- - 
Montreal Cariacii-.-ns :o f:-.r tiiis , 
season, are, r.r-kin:; the Nodonal 
Hockey League scor.ng leado:-- 
ship a family affair. i
Maurice, the 36-yo:ir-oId Rocki-t, 1 
and Henri, the Pocket Rocket who ' 
is 15 years youneei-, are scoraig; 
like twins. Each has collceted 10 ■ 
goals and nine assists ior 19 , 
points. I
Heni'i iWoDod in three goal.s: 
and counted two assist.s Iti.st weeki 
to-catch up with h.:s big bvoiherw 
Maurice scored t-vo goals and 
had one a.ssist. .
MONTRE.\L 2.IGNOPO:.Y 
The league’s, official statistics., 
released today, give the veteran 
rocket top billin.g. It isn't.beeau.se 
he’s older. It's because he hasn’t 
served any time in the penalty 
box in;all of.Montreal’s 11 games 
—a startling accomplishment for 
the fiery Rocket—while Henri has 
watched his mates play short- [ 
handed for nine minutes. ■ [ 
Anofaer Montreal pair arc
deadlocked for third place with; and assisted on four others for a 
Ll points. Dickie ' Moore, who ! total of seven points. The accom- 
'.vorks on the line with the Ri-1 plishment boosted him. from a 
diai ii brolher.s, scored a goal and j ;And-place tie to a tie for lOtli 
an assist v.-hile Jean Colivociu ■ a.inong the tioinl-scurers.
['■ickod up two as.Eists along wiih| On the, week’s play. New York 
one goal. , • . | Rangers had the be.st average.
Ke.-a come Andy Bath,gate of | They had three wins and one los.s,
New York Ranger.s and Gordie 
Howe of Detroit Red Vv'ings, each 
with 12 points.
Best scoring feat of last week 
was -the seven points gathered in 
by BaiTV Cullen of Toiunto Maple 
Leafs, who rattled in three goals
for six of a possible eight points, 
and with 15 points now are 'only 
one behind tho league - loading 
Canadiens, The Montrealers play- 
[cri three games, \yinning two and 
1 losing one.
The leaders;
r i
t i l  i
M, Richard, MU. 
H. Richard, MU. 
Moore, Mtl. 
Boliveau, Mtl. 
Bathgate,’ N.AL 
Hov;e, Detroit. 
Horvath, Boston 
Dclvecchio,. Det. 
Gad.sby, N.y. 
Cullen, Toronto 
Mackell, Boston
g a pis pen 
:0 b 19 
10 9 19 
f. 9 L")
5 10, 15 
■1 8 12 
2 10 12 
0 5 11
3 8 11
2 .9 11
4 6 10
3 7 10
Newsman's Nag 
Cops Melbourne 
Trophy Canter
MELBOURNE (AP) — Straight 
Draw, a five-year-old bay geld­
ing owned by Sydney newspaper 
publisher Ezra Norton, won the 
$33,000 Melbourne Cun today be­
fore a crowd of 95,000. .
Ridden by Noel McGrowdie, 
the son of Faux Tirage-Sun- 
bridge raced the two miles in 
3:24 2-5 to win by a neck from 
Prince Darius. Pandiesun was 
third, 2Vi lengths behind Prince 
Darius. ,
Straight Draw, off at 13-50-2 
odds, took the lead at the two 
furlongs post and was never 
headed, although Prince Darius 
came up fast in the last half-fur­
long.
Straight D r a w  carried 117 
pounds, Prince Darius and Pan­
diesun 119 apiece. The favorite. 
Red Craze, was seventh in the 
field of 19.
Mexican Fighter Seeking 
Fame, No Need For Money
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — The I cisco in March, 1955, to win 
main pressure on Mexico’s Raul recognition by the U.S. National 
_  , . . . . . .  , Boxing Association as king of th«Raton Macias is the fear ho will jjg
let his countrymen down when 
he fights Alohonso Halimi of 
France for the World’s undis­
puted bantamweight champion­
ship.
The co-claimants of the title 
meet at Los Angelos’ Wrigley 
Field Wednesday night in a 15- 
round televised bout.
Macias is a 23-year-old busi­
nessman - fighter, boxing being 
just one of his enterprises.
He owns real estate in Mexico, 
has starred in one movie and has 
offers to do more, and thanks to 
his advisor, Luis Andrade, a 
.wealthy tycoon in . Mexico, he’s 
financially secure.
Thousands of Macias’ followers 
have already crossed from the 
border towns of Juarez, Nogales, 
Mexicali and Tijuana, an inva­
sion anticipated by promoter Cal 
Eaton. Most of the expected $200,- 
000 in gate receipts will come 
from the youngster’s immense 
Mexican following. \
It will be for his people^ much 
more than the $50,00 or so he’ll 
collect that Raton will fight.^He 
was a national hero even before 
he knocked out. Chamrern Song- 
kitrat of Thailand in San
Canucks To Play 
Amerks In Oslo 
Pre-Tourney Tilts
OLSO (AP) — Tho Norwegian 
Ice Hockey Association organiz* 
ers of the world hockey cham« 
oionships next Feb. 28 to M^rch 
9, announced today Canada and 
the United States will play ex« 
hibitions here a few days before 
the championships start.
Norway will meet the Araei> 
leans Feb. 19 and Canada Feb.
20 and the two North American 
teams will play each other Feb.
21 before the Americans leave 
for Sweden.
Whitby Dunlops, the Allan Cup 
champions, will represent Can­
ada.
The association said so far it !s 
not known how many teams will 
compete in the world champion­
ships. F inal. date for entries is 
Fran- Jan. 15.
get tho new minhstor, Alvin 
llamtlton, to say that when .tlie 
c u r r e n t  three-year, $.390,000 
scheme in tho mnritltncs was 
completed, a similar , scheme 
might, be considered for the 
prairies."
Tlie prairie organization would 
lion joint advertising campaigns, 
.olnt information bureaus, and 
joint publicity campaigns, he snid.
“And tho biggest question of 
nil and one which we hope will be 
discussed and settled at tho Jan­
uary meeting, will bo to lengthen 
the tourist sen-son on the prairies."
He suggested tourist i-esorts 
might stay open longer than they 
do, e8pf!clnlly 11 .stiiiportcd by a 
good publicity campaign,
San Francisco (AP':—.4 torl'cnl 
of ticke' ri>s;.'r.v.'hi(aisr--,;i!nr(i3t. j 
$700,000 wort'll aircn'd.v— is swc.inp- 
ing till; San Franoi:;co Clk’.nis front 
office, “.rvc! hea vtl of Much thin,":i 
happening in Kilwankc'c, Inn this 
beats an.vt'.iin.g rve had any­
thing to tie v.h’i , " - 1, lielan 
mann.ger Peter , Hoi'frni-.u, v.-iio’s 
been with th > Nallonal f.i.-a.yue 
orguni:;ation f\ir 25 yea i s.
Hoffman predi-.-is the Cli;mts 
will play (0 1 .■.’5(),()u0 t:pw'in tii -ir 
first si'ns(,in ih San I-’rancisco. O.’o 
read) that figun-, he said, an cn- 
larged minor league stadium s.:‘;n- 
In.g onl.v 23,l(i() w o i s l d , t o  
run at lU'ar capacity for .all our 
74 homo dates,"
, 'Hie city is ViuikUng ;i nmv stad­
ium for the (limits iuit it wc-n't 
be ready next sc,9son.
The ticlc'-t mmnj'cr ;;nid one 
qrder■ Monday for a sca.-ion's box 
seat re.sevation was .from I.os 
Angeles. . ,
"Some fans will do n'nythiu.i: to 
get away from the D odgers,he 
cracked,, , ‘
IlANNlS’l'lIR HONOr.E!) 
LONDON (AP) -- Dr. Roger 
Bannister, first man to nin . a 
mile ' in niuler I'uur minnles, 
Tluirsda.v wasToatle a incipljer of 
Royal, (College of Phy.sieian:-;,
SACRAAIENTO, Calif. (AP) 
Negotiations for the Pacific Coast 
League and invading National 
Loaguor.s will get going .soon— 
maybe this week—on their job 
of settling a price tag for tho loss 
of the San Francisco and Los 
.'Xn.gelos PCL territories.
They have behind them the 
"substantial progress’ of a meet­
ing of I’CL dircgloi's here Friday
and Sat\ird;iy.
PCI, President I,- die O'Connor 
said the toucliy p.obl-.’m’ looks' 
bri,'’;hter and "we an,;,not so far 
auarl" as before tho weolfcnd 
talks.
There were reports tliat llie,uiM,vf,(:|,
MANAIMO (CP) — Provincial 
ind fcdera.l inveslig.ation should 
precede anv nttonml, to remove 
gravel fruiri river; beds, tho nf- 
iiliatcd fish itnrl game as-:oei;)'- 
•tion.s’df Yancmivc,-r Islaiul lias
first offer by the Giant;vand tUi 
Dc)d('Cl'S w.'is a' royalty of 10 
rents a ticket for three yoiirs 
ulus expen.'-'cs of reidi.gipnent. 
The PC'L’s fii'st demand was re- 
|:0)-led to ,hi; 25 cents an admis­
sion fo r '10 .I'ear.;;
Tlicre is no indication how mneli 
ground oither side gave but, both 
'agreed on til-' appr:dsal of ".-luh- 
I ;d,':ntial u’-ogresii," , 
j TIk; PCL' tr-ani ' will include 
!O’Connor,, IJcwey Soriano of the 
Si.'.attli; U.'dniers and Clyde Per- 
I kills of till- Portland Bea\a;rs'. 
iT!u-ir, opoosHe numbers will hi; 
j Horace Ston(;h;ini, President of 
I‘he ,S;;ii Franeiscq-bounil Gliud' 
iniul.E, ,r, (Birz'/.yi Baviisl,'viee- 
pre.'ddepl of the future Los An- 
g(,-le‘(i Dodgers, plus ,the big lea­
guers’ nldos, ,
O’Cfiimor said no one, has made 
any definite commilnK.'iil,
, A motion by (he Chemainus Rod 
and Gmi Ciuti 'said both' ilio pro­
vincial department, of recreation 
and tin.' f.'doral fi:dierier.' dt-r,)art- 
nient ;.hould revimy 'iivofsisals to 
remo'.-e gravel, before (my uellori 
IS trd;en, '
Cheijuiini!:! sc;[-i'e1a,ry .Tack 
Whili.daw , s.aicl ilial ■ removing 
■gravid or chan,'dm,; (he course of 
a lilreip'u Would d,,'!',troy salmon 
'g'ov.'Miag be,:!;;,
'ri'ie ivio'iion will be circulated 
a'lumij; Vrun-ouver I;,land game 
clvibs and imiy be put forward at. 
the British Cloluml'ila Feileratiori 
I'neeting next ;nmvnier.
Mr, Whitetuw icdd three days 
of operalion by n shovel operator 
in till' Chi'muilnnf! River last fall 
cmised ."major .damage" to 
spawning beds, 'I'he niierator 
was later fini'd $l,00() aft(,'i'' re­
ceiving SIX wnrnlngs. ,' ,
I a m  t h e  W a n t
1
Ry Tbfi A»socU k «I Presa
New York • Gone Ace Arm- 
strontt, 1.34, Kllzalictli, N.J., out-! 
potnteit Rhndy Sandy, 156, Newj 
York, JO. I
Paris - G^eri^ Hama. 120, 
PrnOce, outiKvlnled' Anibul Omi>-| 
dk, I36tji. Italy, 10. , ;
Paria • Ryraphlp Ferrer, 144',f!,’ 
Frmicij, outpointed EmlUo M(ir- 
coni. 147, Italy. 10..
Honolulu - JtK! Mleell, 150, New 
York, ouqipintwl llanmn Fucht 
te*, 156̂ 1. U s  Angeles, 10.
, I, h:
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School Disiiict No. 23 (Kelowna)
T a k e  n o t ic e  t lu it  th e  'A n n i u i l  M o e i i b e s  o f  ( n f i i l i f ic d  vq lfir.s  
o f  th e  .sc vo ra l S c h o o l  . A l l e iu l i i n c o  A r e a s  w i l l  b e  h e k i  n s  
f o l lo w s :  , ,
Area ' '
l l e i i v o u l in  
O k;lna [, ',an  C e n t r e  
S m i t h  K e l o w n a
W o m l l u w n  a n d  
I ' i v c  B r id g e s
■ f)kan:u,’a i i  M i s s i o n
IRace of Mretlng 
S c h o o l  
S c h o o l  
.S c h o o l
K a y m e r  ,-Vvc. 
S c l io o l
S c h o i 'l  ,
Dide
Ttufsd.iy, 'Nov. ' 5 ' 
W e d n e s d a y ,  N o v .  
F r i d a y ,  N o v ,  S
T u e s d a y ,  N o v .  1 2  
W d d n e s d a y ,  N o v . \y
All iMeetinj's Will ( ’omnuiVe at ft O'ClorU P.M. 
fly Auit’.oi'iiy of the “Ihihlic S c h o o l s  A c t ”
I', M:Ktk|['m. ' .
■ S c c r c i a r y - 'l ' i e a M i r e r ,
nOAPJ) <)!' S( TlUfSn i-.S
s n i u O L  D i s i i H c r  k <>. l y  ( K H k o w n a )
MY MISSION Is to serve humanity without regard to creed or position or 
time or place.
I herald the arrival of the new born, I  serve them through life and announce 
their demise.
1  am the servant of the poor, the commissioner of the rich.
With each sunrise and each sunset Tgo forth with new missions to perform.
Each new day new thousands rely upon me to fill their needs and satisfy their 
wants. ,
I search out all manner of things for all manner of persons;
I  find the castle for the newlyweds, a home for those grown weary and aged.
I find a business for a'future giant of industry and a little shop for a widow’s 
livelihood. -
I allcr the course q| millions, and many times the future of maid and man is
of my determination. .
I recover the lost pets of weeping children, and restore lost persons to anxious 
friends. /*  '
I sing the praise of artisans, proclaim the skill of cratsmen.
I find labor for the man of brawn as well as opportunity for trained and active 
minds.
1 am the Fabled Dwarfs, Aladdin’s Lamp and the Magic Wand of modern 
times. „ ,
Millions in trade arc consummated through me, yet (he value of my service 
is not to be moa.surcil in silver or gold.
Even rogues avail themselves of piy power and filch from those who tfust me.
I am an index of trends, a barometer of commerce, a harbinger of coming
events. , ,,
, ' ' ‘ ' ' ■ ' ' ' ' ' , ' ' '
I am a byword in cbuntlcss thousands of homes, the first thought in many 
tiinc.s of need.
My speed of action, the sureness of my success, malchcs Ihc completeness of 
my public acceptance.
Wiihin my lines arc the sad stories and Ihc glad stories of everyday living, 
that go to make up life:. , -
I perform in my own indvldual way and for me there Is no suhstitulc,
No other medium, no olher method ,plan, or scheme can duplicate my 
service. , \
In imiitiplc, I become the world's greatest market of services nnd things, '
1 am horn of the people and have lived and grown by their insistence and 
over the protc.sts of those who held my dcsliny,
1 have become an institution of service big’chough nnd broad enough to 
■ do anything for anybody at any time,
. I AM THE WANT AD!
Written by HAIIUY dWALTNEY, Milwaukee Jourmii '">b\
i! I ,
! ' , -I
■ w r r *
Business Personal
MADE EXPERTLY -  
T r t«  ; O r n a t e * . Dotis Cue«t 
PtK»ie 2 m .  53
Property For Sale
Help Wantd Open For Inspection
, NEED EXTRA MONEY?
550 WecUjr Possible
We need women to sew ready- 
<ut tnby shoes spare time at 
borne! Also men or women to 
address envelopes and prepare 
letters tor mafling. Slmnlc. easy, 
profitable homework. For Infor­
mation send 8 stamped addressed 
envelope to:
SHEPPARD AGENCIES
Cordova St. 
Winnipeg 9. Man.
• <___________  62
'PTENCXJRAPHER. MUST BE ex­
perienced, required for Medical 
Records Department, Kelowna 
General Hospital. The position is 
part Ume. afternoons only, five 
day week. Apply in writing, giv 
ing full particulars to. Adminis­
trator. Kelowna General Hospital.
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN for 
doctors’ clinic. Apply to The Me- 
'dical Clinic, 3009 • 31st Avenue, 
.Vernon,  ̂ B.C. 5£
to
stay with S year old girl, light 
duties. Phone 2879.________  59
Position Wanted
•  Immediate Possession
•  3 Brand New N.H.A. Homes
EACH'CONTAINS: '
•  3 Bedrooms and Basement 
• i Automatic'Heat
•  Attached Carports
•  Terms as low as $4,000 down.
•  To View Call:—
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E IK L E  L T D .
364 Bernard Ave.
Geo. GibI)s->S900
Days Please Phone 2127
Evening Phones
or - Louis Borden—4715
Property For Sale
FOR SALE ~  THREE BED- 
ROOM house. What olfer^ Phone 
6935. ________  59
Articles For Sale
CLOSE OUT SALE
Genuine Leather Wallets, boxed 
price tag 5.95 $9 per doz. Samples- 
SI ca.
2 pee. Carving Set, stainleSs 
steel, boxed, price tag 4.95 $12 
per doz. Samples $2. ea. 6 pee 
Steak Set serrated edge “Boxed” 
price tag 6 95 $15 per doz
EXPERIENCED RETAIL hard­
ware clerk requires position.
Twenty years experience in re­
tail sales. Able to furnish excel­
lent references and can be bond-,^ , 
rculred . Appl, B »  3211
[lace and choker with matching 
r  1% . Pearl Earrings “ Beautifully
rO r  K O n t Boxed,” price tag 6.95 $12 per
doz. Samples $2. ea.
6 pee. Screw Driver Set, with
P r i n r p  ( " h a r lp c  lo f i f ip  Rach. Magnetic Hollow Ground r i m L e  V .||d llt;b  LUUye Blades, “Boxed” price tag 4.95
$12 per doz. Sample $2. ca.
All good guaranteed, and sent to 
you on same day we receive your
FRANCINE SPECIALITIES 
667 A College St.. Toronto, Out.
59-64
Comfortilblc — Pleasant 
Relaxing
Transient or Permanent Guestsjorder.
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124 
924 Bernard Ave,,
Kelowna, B.C. [STURDY, OLD FASHIONED
stove, excellent cooker and baker, 
MOTEL HOUSEKEEPING apart- with Spitfire sawdust burner 
ments available by week or water heater; warming oven. In- 
mohth at winter rates. Fully fur- vesUgate this—the low price wiU 
hfshed, bath tubs4lnd telephones amaze you! 803 Glenn Ave. tf
in all apartments. No telephone QppjQg SAFE_ COST NEW
Inquiries please. Apply lYanMn 51700̂  ^ow $325 ; 2 only Garden- 
Motel, 1630 Vernon Road, Kcl- Lj. 35 MM Projectors for 
owna. 65
64
Theatre $1100; 48 Curling Rocks 
TWO FRONT HOUSEKEEP-[$10 pair. Ritchie Bros., 1618 Pen 
JNG rooms for rent, separate en-jdozi. Phone 3045.
SEA BREEZE V-M MODEL tape- 
Natu^l gas for co^lngL  tape,recorder. Two speed
and heating. Suit one or two men. Hi.Fi with aU accessories, only816 Bume Ave. 60 3 months old. Phone 3597. 63
raH E E  FURNISHm CABINS qqjj,jq c h ea p  _  PHILIPS 3- 
$35 each and Trailer space witoL jj automatic phonograph.
Phone 2639 or caU 890 BernardPhone 8336 ana 273U.
Richard J. Todd 
Rites Conducted 
At Peachland
PEACHLAND — Funeral sorv 
Ices were held in St. Margaret’ 
Anglican church for Richard 
James Todd, who died at his 
home in Trepanier. Rev. A. A. T. 
Northrup conducted the services 
with the Canadian Legion offici­
ating at the graveside rites.
Bom in Enfield, Eng., 78 years 
age. Mr. Todd came to Canada 
at the age of 8, receiving his 
schooling in Winnipeg. Later, he 
lived in Calgary, Edmonton and 
the Peace River ^District, where 
he engaged in railway construct­
ion work. He served with a Cal­
gary infantry regiment during 
World War I and during the 
second World War, he. served as 
a civilian mechanls attached to 
the RCAF at DeWinton, Alta.
Besides ̂ his wife he is survived 
by one son, Major Charles Todd, 
with the Canadian Army in 
Egypt,* one daughter Dorothy 
Schultz, of Nelson and seven 
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were J. Davies, A. 
S. Miller, J. G. Sanderson, V. 
Milner-Jones. K. Fulks and J. K. 
Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kicky are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter, Carol, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spackman 
are leaving on Sunday for Van­
couver to attend the Hotelmen’s 
convention.
At the regular meeting of St. 
Margaret’s WA money for the 
annual pledges and levies was 
voted and arrangements made
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COAST "EVACUEES" REGISTERED
Kelowna and District civil 
defence organizations were mo­
bilized Sunday in largest dem­
onstration here yet, to handle 
“evacuees” from Coast (actu­
ally from Penticton), while 
B.C.’s head civil defence co­
ordinator witnesed overall ex­
ercise. Registering evacuees
Jean Ritchie (centre) and 
George Wilkins is Mrs. A. H. 
Hooper, of the local CD welfare 
division. (Couric Staff Photo)
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H-BOMB CASUALTY RECEIVED
PUBLIC INTEREST PERKING UP
Realistically made up‘ as a 
blast victim from . an H-bomb 
dropped around Vancouver is 
Ken Munslow on stretcher. He 
and a burn casualty were 
brought to senior high school 
Sunday by, ambulance as part of 
civil defence demonstration
watched by 300 persons. Hand­
ling stretcher is Peter Marsh. 
CD officials were pteasca with 
outcome of exercise and 
creasing public awareness ol 
need lor being prepared.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Blame it on the Soviet satel-bomb Attack on the B.C. lower (liaison officer with the Depart­
ment of Health and Welfare, Vic-
latura! Gas Powers Generators 
 ̂̂  Pre-esssing Plant
lites encircling the earth, or the 
Western conterration about same, 
or the Turkish-Syrian squabbles, 
or on local efforts—but the public
Ave. 60
SALE-120 BASS “Hohner’ 
Rangette and Fridge. accordion with case. Excellent
conation.. Phone 3818. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, h r — T----- T— jr~r;;------------T
heated, m good home. Phone 6701 P o u l t r y  A n d  LtyeStO CK
POULTRY ANIj LIVESTOCK -  
FOR SALE — GOOD SIZED 
roating' fowl, alive or dressed 
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIV-j51-00 each. Rehlinger. Poultry 
ATE home. Complete home privi-Farm, 3 miles n o ^  in Glen- 
l e g e s . very reasonable. Phone [more .Phone 7620. 61
4168. 60
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO,
Men preferred. Call at 1259 Rich­
ter St. 621 ESMOND
Board and Room
Building fAaterials
LUMBER CO. LTD, 
for all Building Supplies. Special- 
I izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings StI, Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenbum 1500. • tf
Fuel And Wood
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave, Phone 3941
: .Cars And Trucks
SAVE $400
For sale or trade, one owner I ASSURED SUPPLY, FRESH CUT 
1955 Dodge Mayfair V-8 sedan, fir and larch sawdust available. 
Completely equipped with radio, delivered or at Ollnger’s Mill 
overdrive, etc. A-1 condition, 25(Carmi, Phone 4470. 61
miles per gallon guaranteed.
Must be sold this week.
Full Price $1635 
PHONE 4230
tf
Legal
for the bazaar to be held D e-in Kelowna and district ARE be- 
cember 6. coming more civil defence con-
Committees for the various scious. 
stalls are needle work, Mrs. Ivon consclusively demon-
Jackson, Mrs Hamish MacNeiU Sunday .when nearly 3UU
and Mrs.FredTopham Jr., I'ome from their
cookii^. Itos. Peter Topham aqd usual Sunday affairs to witness 
candy, Mrs. ^  largest civil defence display 
V. Milnqr-Jones; novelties, Mrs. • '  rmrin. all th">
F. E. Wraight and Miss M. C old-r, . f  ̂ / “J* 
ham; bran-tub, Mrs. H. Birke- defence orgamzers and
liind; Mrs. George Smith wiU be
tea concener with Mrs. Peter Whatever is the reason, our 
Spackman and Mrs. A. Coldham people are at last waking up to 
assisting. the fact that we might have some
An interesting and comprehen- thing when we keep hammering 
sive report.of the archdeaconry that it is wise to be ready for any 
meeting held recently in Sum-emergency,” one official said 
merland, was given by the presi- with gratification, after Sunday’s 
dent, Mrs. George Smith. ' forum.
Next ̂ meeting wilL be^held on WhOe 'the more tlian two' hours 
Novembw . 29, a t . the home of program was' mostly make be- 
Msr. ,R. B. Spackman. Election fo iieve it i d  bring home effectively 
officers will take place. to the onlookers what could be
Ten enthusiastic persons r e g i a - in Iho event of an H- 
tered for the ceramic course, on 
Friday evening at the school.
The classes a re 'to  get under 
way next Thursday evening, with 
Mrs. Frank Sidebotliam as the 
instructor. Other interested in 
taking this course should contact 
Mrs, Sidebotham before Thurs-| 
day.
mainland.
In the event of such a catas­
trophe, Kelovvna would be an 
evacuation centre—and that is 
the situation that civil defence 
officials portrayed Sunday, be­
fore the top B.C. official, Maj.- 
Gcn. C. R. Stein, provincial civil 
defence co-ordinator, Vancouver.
Also with the general were 
Claude Watkins, civil defence
J .
fit
1953 DODGE STATION WAGON.
Excellent appearance and condi­
tion; Will accept trade. Phone[NOTICE
WA'TPH W’ARQ AMn Act, tho MunicipalWATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS Council will hold a hearing on a
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
NOTICE TO lUTBPAYERS
IS HEREBY GIVEN
i r m i t i i
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau) 
VERNON — “You .shall be
for ralo”—there arc some great
to . , .™  . t o d  oMhe
bered 123, at the Municipal Office
Auto Financing
Courier.
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. WILL TAKE I at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Novem- 
older cor in trade. Phone 6935. her 12th. At this hearing nil per-
59 sons who deem themselves af­
fected will be afforded on oppor­
tunity to be h e a i r d . /
A copy of the proposckl amending 
ctktaktA" By-Lay may be inspected nt tho 
CAR BUYERS! OUR FIN/WC- Qj^nmoro Municipal Office, R.R, 
INQ, service iR low Mst will help j Kelowna, B.C., durln,q ordinary 
you make 0 better deni. Ask usU^gi|,(,s3 hours
bated  this 29th day ot October, and Mciklc. SOi Bernard Avc„hQ57,
‘ J. H. HAYES,
' ■ ' Muhtcipnl Clerk
Kelowna, B.C.
Property For Sale
FORTY ACRES PASTURE land.j 
. West halt District Lot 3904, Oso- 
yoos Division of Ynlc Land sltu- 
oted a t Wcstbnnk, B.C, Free and 
'*■ ,clcnr and current taxes paid. Give 
best cosh offer, Write Geo. Cum-
1015 Warren Avo.» Seattle 
“ 59
mlng, i 
9. Vfashington, U.S.A,
.OlAt^dlFIXHi ADViRTISlNQ 
, Standard T?|mi
 ̂ ‘i' < /RATES '
I No whito' space.
' .  Minimum 10 words,'
1 Insertion per word 8#
T;:i'l:-'||'̂ e4»jiiecutiv«
Insertions per word t f i t
. 4 consecutive Insertions
I ir< mcto per
|l(U{ertion hfich
, teljifrUtiftft* 1,05 tiMdt
I'l ' •  'insettionn 1 'Ivi.v
PO mô tn
"'u"; ^  'liiio montti
I,pW  w
itoWAWt,V'''i s-W' ti'iiivf'iV,,'Wif'‘i! ''3 S ' Vs 1 'if ' ' /  ( T'
wlWl i4' IV'l''* V A(
FOR QUICK 
RESULTS 
Try a 
COURIER 
WANT AD
At a meeting of the' Peachland 
Curling Club, C. 0, Whinton was 
awarded the post of secretary,
Icc-man, caretaker and conces­
sion mnaager. Ice is to be made
immediately and it Is hoped that ______
curling will commence uhout jhnown by tho company you keep. 
November 15. jj, Norman
Mr. and Mrs. W- Solwyn have MacClellan received a .S'25 fine 
left for Spences' Bridge, where in Vernon police court Monday, 
they will spend tho winter. d e s p i t e  cxlenunting circum-
stance.';
I. is spending a short MncClellan, a Kelowna youth,
holiday in town from Vancouver. have been involved in
Mrs Edwin Neil and her hallowe'cn fracas at Vernon 
daughter, Peggy are leaving o n p ^ i pleaded guilty November 1. 
Friday for a short hoUdav to be RCMP Consables Marchuk and 
spent nt Teto Juanc with Mrs. Cunningham tc.stified that tho nc- 
Verne Davis, a former resident cu.sed waa in ih’e vicinity of the 
of tho district. < group nt the Po.st Office—wher
I thf' Arrô t*! vjovty aiaiIa
w » r L
the winter and are residing in *'-’1'  V.'®.
one of tho Greata Ranch houserJ^"^ " rcceivocl
on 3rd Ave. Mrs, Ibbotson hndp'“ 
her nlccc, Mrs. Kroger, of Peq- “COULDN'T HEAR” 
tlcton, visiting her this week. MacClollan answered' that ho
T__. could not hear the constable be
Ihe wlnle? mnnthq nY ^ t lllO JlOllOe office, Mr, Zlnz,
a^?iaS o in k n ?  who had been .subject to the alsquare uoraens.
Ciellan had told-him, that he 
H, G. MacNclll , attended tho should get moving, 
meeting of tho poach and amicot MacpicUnn testyie.d, “ I arrived 
pooling committee held in Kcl* in Vernon shortly before 10 
owno on Thursdoy. • Und watched the fellows'In front
Mrs. D.> Shulte nrrlvi^ on Wed- of King’s Cato, and then went into 
nesday morning from Nelson, to tho ento for' n coffee. But I 
OQ With'her mother, Mrs, L, changed my mind. When I carnl’ 
' lout there were q luindi of gnyti
.gathered around' Zlnz. Not tol 
PINE SEED low.s I came rio wUh.
Tho otcaned seed of tho tultpl “ I knew y.lnr was going to gid 
tryo is so light that about 14,000 m trouble, pud got pii'died around, 
seeds nro needed to make up o so Held Z)nz that he’d better go/*
Awtoiad «!atc<l, “ I wasn't loolM
ANACORTES, Wash. (AP) — 
An engfne and two cars of a 
Great Northern freight train were 
derailed.here early today but no 
one was injured.
Officials said the mi.shap was 
caused by unauthorized persons 
tampering with a switch.
The train was operating in 
downtown ,' Anacortes when -it 
jumped the toacks, plowed ahead 
sorhe 400 yards and then smashed 
into, box cars-standing on an ad 
acent truck.
The engine and several cars 
were extensively damaged. A 
major power line was cut and a 
quarter of a block of rail was torn 
out. .
^Sow On Wane
PENTICTON (CP) -  Influeznn 
in Penticton schools is on tho 
wane. All schools with the ex. 
coplion ot tho high school re 
ported thg situation ns “normal’ 
and "improved” in the high 
school, , .
Elementary schools ns well a 
tho St. Joseph School reiwrt that 
the epidemic appears to bo over 
and In a few days absenteeism is 
expected to bo reduced .still 
further.
The St. Joseph School, closed 
for a week, oi^enod again today 
with a normal enrollment.
Enough natural gas to cook 
with and heat 1,000- average- 
, sized homes js being consumed
tona, and Col, J. H. imm. Oka- (jaPy^y -tho voracious boilers at 
nagan Valley co-ordinator, Kol- B.C. Fruit Processors plant on 
owna. All were highly pleased Ethel St. (Plant No. 2). 
with the exhibition and the re- ^his new milestone in B.C.’s 
sponse of the public. _ ^,,.pa„ding fruit proces-
Thc theme was set by Maj. G. sing industry was reached yester- 
E. Morris, Kelo'rna and District day when a valve was turned and 
civil defence director, who ad- natural gas started to povmr the 
vised the gathering that he had automatic steaih ■ generators, 
just been advised that the inter- h is claimed that this is the 
natmrtal situation had detenor-L^gt industrial use of natural gas 
ated to such an Px ent tnat O t - ^ h e  interior of the province, 
tawa had proclaimed the F e d e r a l g ^ ^ m e  time it is a new 
Cud Defence Emert,ency Act. in plant efficiency and a
C.ASUALTIES, TOO marked advance in the almo,?t
Consequently, evacuation evident in all
coastal areas was in progress operations.,
and evacuees were enrouto to EAT OFF FLOORS 
Kolowm, with some casualties, in contrast to the old-fashioned 
Kelo\yna and dishdet had mobil- boiler rooms, all equimnent in 
ized its civil defence forces "to the recently rennovated area is 
cope with the situation. This spotless. Even the food could be 
chiefly affected the welfare di- eaten off tho floors without 
vision, undci* the directorship of qualms.
Arthur Hughos-Games. . more; gone are the sooty ,dust
The “evacuees,” in convoy from particles in the air 
Penticton, arrived r,nd the Kel- To jje, ready tor the gas, two 
owna ambulance brought the two new, 200-horsepowor package type 
‘casualties” to the front door of 
the Senior High School where the 
Kelowna forces were mobilizedt 
Registration and treatment took 
place in the,Senior High gym be­
fore the intcrc.sted spectators.
Casualties were roaUsticnlly 
made up to roprc.sont a  mar. 
wounded in an explosion and a 
civilian suffering from burns 
Another “casualty” .was a .shod: 
victim who had lost, his memory,
Repro.scntatives from as far 
nortl: as Salmon Arm and from 
across ' the -lake participated in 
the forum.
boilers were Installed last spring. 
These replaced the antiquated 
typo units that had seen over 40 
years of service. The new ones 
can use either gas or oil.
Great care was taken In the 
design of the new boilers that 
wore built especially to BCFP 
soocifications. Safety of opera­
tion was only one of the many 
factors considered.
Prior to firing, the burners’ 
lines are automatically, purged of 
gas and the same purging actiou___ 
takes place at the end of each 
cycle. This assures against a o  
cidontal explosions or leakages.
A close watch is being kept on 
operating costs and accurate cost 
comparisons will bo maintained. 
Officials hope the new fuel will 
effect more economy of operation. , 
Hie belching smoko stack is no
FLUORIDATION INFO ‘
Explaining that' a fluoridation ■ 
plebiscite is planned, the city of 
Nelson has applied to Kelowna 
for all pertinent information on 
llio .operation of the’-. Orchard 
City’s fludridation plant.
ROOM AMD BOARD BY GENE AHERN
Ciiy To
Erection Of More 
Telephone Booths
in the belief that the outside 
phone booths erected in the city 
by tho Oknnafsan Tclcphono Co. 
arc serving n good iiurpose, city 
council Monday night deddod to 
give tho phone company a free 
hand nt creeling nior;' booths — 
ns many as the company secs fit 
to build.
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hlngislrate Smith explained to 
MocCtollan, “'Vou can't a?r.‘ioclato 
with fellow.'t Jllto thosso, 'and not 
bo judged aa'one of Uu;m."i ;
“When a gnnip tof fqllifAivrt 
together, Oach onc.ls vHVî n.iibto 
for all that tho oiliera dq, in the 
eyes of the In'iv."
Ito wirgf'idded. “your biggest 
fault won hOnglng around tviUi 
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THE PA1X.B COUBIta j
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
m y  & JAY BECKEB 
(Top Bccord»OaUl«r in MasUni' 
IndJvIdn*! ClutapIttiuhip PUyt 
North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable,
KORTU 
AAQ1083 
♦  8
4 K 8 3
* A 5 i3
WEST • KAST 
4 7 i  AKOsa
(pKlOesa VQ743
, 4  3054 4<310
4 J 9  4 A1Q76
s o u ru  
4 J 8
4 A J 0  .
A A 873 ;
AKQSa
•me bidding:
North EMt South West 
1 4  PsM a NT P m  
3 4  P u s  3 NT
AT GIENMORE
P-TA Hallowe'en 
Party Successful
GLENMORE — Thc HaUowe’cn 
party for the local school chil­
dren which was sponsored by the 
-PTA was a great success. The 
costumes were most cllectlve and 
It was evident that a great deal 
o i  work, thought and originality 
had been put ii)lo many ol them.
After a grand parade of the 
various age groups, cookies and 
Ice cream were served. Following 
this Mr, Bruce BisscE gave 
demonstration of hi^ sleight of 
hand tricks, which were greatly 
et^oyed by the children as well 
as the grownups. A vote of thanks 
goes to Bruce for his very skillful 
show. Al?o a vote of thanks to 
the PTA for a very enjoyable 
party.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hume 
are currently spending a month 
ih the east visiting points in On 
tario and uebcc,
Mr. and ^ rs . Jack Snowsell 
have motored to the coast fo# 
short holiday.
Mr. and Mrs.’ A. Wittich.and 
son Roddy, have left the Glen- 
more district for Langley, B.C 
; Mr. Wittich has taken a new posi­
tion. ,
Mrs. L. Gorby si a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital!
Visiting the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cam Lipsett are the latter’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg Savage and their' son 
Lance.
We would like to make a, cor­
rection of the spelling of the name 
of a former Glenmore couple now 
residing in Calgary, The name 
was printed as Mr. and Mrs. 
Loii Canvel and should have read 
Mr, and Mrs. Lou Capuel?.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cowans at­
tended the Kinsmen zone meeting 
in Penticton last weekend.
B.C. SHORTS
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Ha 
waiian grass skirt of an 18-ycar- 
old South Burnaby girl burned to 
the waist at a costume party last 
night in New Westminster. Carol 
Chapman was in good condition 
in hospital Sunday.',The girl was 
sitting at a table with friends 
when the accident happened.
NORTH VANCOUVER- (CP) -r  
A couple in North Vancouver’ 
Lynn VaUey were left homeless 
Saturday night by a fire that de­
stroyed their $15,()00 home. John 
Dudra, a logging operator and 
his - wife Rosemary had been 
working on the house for three 
years. They were away when the 
fire started.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Organiz­
ers of Vancouver’s Centennial 
Fund drive hope to reach their 
$366,000 target in three weeks. 
The money will go towards build­
ing a $1,250,000 Marine Museum 
at Kitsilano as Vancouver’s 1958 
project.
RICHMOND (CP) — Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson Satur­
day cut the red ribbon to open 
the $145,000 Steveston community 
centre. Construction of the two- 
storey . §tucco building started 
this spring.
Opening lead—five of hearts, 
Without conventions all would 
be turmoil. A convention may be 
described as on agreement among 
players that certain bids or plays 
have a certain meaning.
Conventions ” arc a part of 
bridge which everyone takes for 
granted, consciously or not. An 
opening one notrump bid to  show 
16 to 18 points is an example oi 
convention pretty uniformly 
recognized. The Blackwood con­
vention, the lead of the foiu-th 
best, and innumerable other con-= 
ventions have become an integral 
part of good bridge;
Adherence to conventions pro­
duces good results in the long 
run, whether in bidding or play.
In today’s hand is illustrated a 
defensive convention that roipcs 
up all the time.
Dcclarer’'took East’s queen of 
hearts and led Uie jack of spades 
which lost to the king. £n.st must 
of ct>ur»e return a hc.trt, but the 
ciufsUon is which one.
The projx'r return Is the three 
of heaits. 'i’his is in line with thei 
convention that when you return 
the suit your partner led you play 
back the card which wn» original­
ly fourth best of the suit.
Observe the effbet upon West. 
He now knows  ̂you started'with 
four hearts. Since he originally 
hdd five hearts, dummy one, -and 
you four, heidjjes not Tin ve to be 
a niathematiCM. genius to deduce 
declarer stai^tyd with- exactly 
three.
West therefore wins jlhe nine 
of hearts with the ten and con­
tinues with the king to c.otch de­
clarer’s jack, Botli his Remaining 
hearts are tricks, and the contract 
is down one. Of course, the seven 
of hearts was dropped on the king 
so that the suit Vfould.not get 
blocked. ' '  ■
Bupeose, thSugh,, you had re­
turned the seven of hearts <your 
hi.qhestt iii.itead of the three. 
West would win the nine with 
the ten but could not tell whether 
to continue with the king. He 
might fear declarer’s original 
holding was A-J-9-3 and shift tO; 
another suit.
One otlier thing. Partner won’t 
misread the three ns indicating 
n.n ori.ginal heart holdin.g of -3. 
That would give South A-J-9-7-4' 
ajid ho Would' have bid the suit 
Instead of two notrumo.
BUT (ve MJ?EADV 
TCX.O VOtr. MWS EV6- 
1 HAVE H07H».\a TO 
CONTRIBUTE TO VOÔ  
OR MR BIUUV.
1 U(-T 60M2TH4NQ 
ROOM.TKRi OUrtT
o8Jk;t to *»
* r SfU - '"o
' ‘
HftVEW'TSOU ' BUTTWEReWStHE 
pxmi OOUBTR lElOOUSlAiKEP BCAL 
KAErtrSSTOfW AMO UASWS HNtFg 
SCARS AS EVIDEHCE 
THAT HE TOU8HT TO " 
SAVE W K . : ; , u s n m  
HBMEVERSAWVOUR 
AlOTHER
THAT SKEWtS 
CAPTUREPW 
PlKATES?
IE TRUE,/WtF DOES HASH! 
m o w  A WWSHTER WASUORM? 
WHV HAS HE KEPT TT A SCCRCTr 
ANOW/ZK HAS WF REARED
‘  M r '
DAILY CROSSWORD
• 8. Author- 
“Uncle 
Tom’s 
Cabin”
9. Dried orchid ,il' 
tubers 
11. Break 
suddenly
TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV
(Subject to last minute changes) FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER S
4:30—Open House 
5:00—Howdy Doody . j
■ 5:30—Earth, and Its People 
6:00—Parade of Stqrs ‘
6:30—CHBC-TV News 
6:40-CHBC-'TV Weather 
6:45-CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55—What’s On Tonight 
7:00-iTV Troubleshooters 
. 7:15—Please Tell Me 
/  7:30—I Search for Adventure 
" 8:00—Frbnt Page Challenge • 
8:30—Dragnet (Big Odd),
9:00—GM Television Theatre ■ 
10:00-r-Profile (Thomas Lamb) 
10:30—Music To See 
ll;00-CBC-TV News ’ 
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER G 
4:30—Open House 
5:00—Howdjr Doody 
6:30—Swing'Your Partner 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-CHBC-TV News - 
6:40-CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45-CHBC!-TV Sports 
6:55-What’s On Tonight 
'7:00—Bank of Knowledge 
. 7;30(rGoIf Scries '
-8:00— Boxing’
9:00—Along Japan’s Highroad 
9:15—The Suzuki Family 
9:30—Cultured Pearls 
10:Q0-i-Tho Chevy Show 
ll;'00-CfiC-TV News 
THURSnDAY. NOVEMBER 
4;30—Open House 
5:00—Howdy Doody •-
5:30—Moggie Muggins 
5:45-:ChUdren*S' Newsreel 
6;0Ch-Parodc of Stars 
6:30-CHBC-TV Nows ■ 
6:40-CHBC-TV Weather 
6;45-CHBC-TV Sports 
6;55-WhaPs On Tonight 
7:00—Meet tlie Pcoplo 
7;30-Wrestling '
9:30—The Fox Hunt; 
10;00~Now Escape With Us 
10:30—Story of a Falcon 
11:00-CBC'TV News
4:30—Open House 
5:00—Howdy Doody 
5:30—Hidden Pages 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-CHBC-TV News 
6:40—CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45-CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55—Whit’s Qn Tonight 
7:OOr-Meet the Staff 
7:15—Legend of the West . 
7:30—Lan^ of Tomorrow 
-8:00—Last of the Mohicans 
. . (Washingtoft Story) ■: 
8:30—Plouffe Family 
9:00—Big Record 
9:30—Country Hoedown 
10:00—Face of Saskatchewan 
10:30—Wings of Mercy 
11:00-CBC-TV News - 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 9 
4:30—Gift of the Glaciers 
5:00—Here and There 
5:30—Count of Monte Cristo 
(Point and Counter Point) 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-Mr. Fixit 
6:45-CHBC-T.V News 
7:00—Ray Forrest Show 
7:30-^Hollday Ranch 
8:00-WIFlj' Win. at-Van. 
9:0O-;-Forwnrd 
0:30—Milling and Smelting 
10:30—Cross Canada Hit Parade 
H:00-CBC-TY News
SUNIIAY, NOVEMBERR 10
3:00—Citizen’s Forum- 
3;30-;-Junior Magazine 
4:30—Country Calendar 
5:OO^Fightlng Words 
5:30—Perspective 
6:00—Game Country 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—This Is the Life ,
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8:00—Back to. Sorrento ,
8 ;30t>To be announced 
9:00-Worid’s Stage
(I Atrl Not Alone)
0:30—CGE'Showtime 
10:00—Qoscup
ACROSS 4. Breeze
1. Cougar > '  5. Laces
5. Seance mani- aguin  ̂
festations 6. Mine
9. Biblical entrance
•’ mount ' -
10. Redacts
12. Oil of rose 
petals ■
13. An apostle
14. Decrees
15. Capital 
(Can.)
16. Sharp- 
pointed roof 
covering
17. Disfigure
18. New Eco­
nomic Policy 1 5 . Tree 
(shortened)
19. Small pan
22. Form of iron
23. The present 
27. Lambs
(obs.)
29. Wine vessel 
32. Land
measures ,
3s. Temple 
(Siam.)
34i Kind of stew
36. — - Park
(N.Y.) .
37. Ill-tempered 
person .
38. American 
novelist
39; Cut
40. Seraglio
41. Snick and '
17. National 
League 
champs,
20. Snare*
21. Wooden. 
block
7. Of a ling(iis-24. American - 
tic stoqk of •' I^eague 
Arizona Samps
Indians _ 25. Under-auto!
coasters-.
26 High Regard'?
28. Skill •_}■
29. Curved lines'  j
30. Earthy.. , , 't'JvAstprda'v’s
deposits , V • ®
31. Ohee more
35. At one time
36. Venerable 
38 Greek letter
5 hIi a RTew 0
£ A6 L
A
z
R»
Sir
I k
L
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A
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NT
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YEAH. 
Pyi>vi.= 
CC.'MKS 
still have
;v DI5NT 
POCKBTS 
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ad) 0  .
c o :,\s
I
A AWJ7Z5 LATUV...
THAT 
HAS MV/
take  it easy WES!
HE yyST SE THE TOP 
KCK AROUN9HER51HS 
LOOKS TOUOrt EHOUSH 
!>TO0AC<U?AMYTHiMS 
HE SAYS'
Answer
DOWN _
1. In a flutter
2. Disentangle
3. River 
JNeth.)
I S' 0 7 89
i
15^ II
a TT"
• IS-
n IT
i b
19 zo |2f
2Z 23k
y; . ■!
..-fv. • ;
■Si, ■ ■ 
• M
W
3A . ■ 3S^
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DAGWOOD, I  WISH 
YOU'D BE MORE 
CAREFUL.WITH 
.VOURSEUF- 
HOSBANDS 
AREHARO 
TO GET
•^ cS ^
YOU FO R G E T.-^ 
THERE ARE MORE ) 
WOMEN IN THE 
HAN
MEN
WORLD T  J
zHi'c
sjr-4-
YOU CAN'T Think  
OF STATISTICS 
.WHILE YOU'RE 
FALLING OFF. 
A la d d e r
11-5
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE A-Here’s hdtv to wjork it:
A X  Y D  L B  A A X R  
, Is L O N G F E L L  O.W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length* and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different. ? .
A Cryptogram Quotation
V Z X 0  X E Z G N U .w  N O  V E G 
H Z X G  S J J  V Z X  O S F X  E U  N G  
U E B X — U Z X J J  X R. ,
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: CANNOT THE HEART 
MIDST OF CROWDS PEEL FRIGHTFULLY ALONE? -  
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
IYESSIR,THAT 
(c h a in  JU ST. 
vFirS. '
I ’LL TAKE TH’ PADLOCK KEY 
OVER T ’-MY GOOD NEIGHBOR 
T ’ KEEP-TILL M O R N IN ’.y
IP?I REALLY IN T E N D  T ' 
LOSE A FEW PO U N D S..
.VU
...r  MUST STOP MY 
MIDNIGHT ICEBOX 
RAIDS, SOMEHOW."
CHASKUHN-
Z S V X 
N G X
IN THE 
LAMB.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Stars
PITCH (N.
irr
XAKE STARVING 1
DuUH'AaI W Xd iĈaKI . .
V'tffU RWrtN
AW
, THOUGHT 1 -HANLON
FOR TOMORROW ’
This clay's planetary aspect.s 
suggest care in finnnciui dealings, 
signing contracts, leases, etc. In 
all activities, lean toward tlic con­
servative—and the practical.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the celestial spotlight will be 
focussed on your job and finan­
cial activities for the next two 
month.s. If you put forth your 
best efforts during this period 
and, at the .same time, are care­
ful not to nntagonlze .superlor.s, 
you sliould be able' to profit con­
siderably during 
iponths of 1958,
Domestic matters should be 
generally linrmonlous fpr the 
next twelve montjis, but bo nlerl 
lo a possible period of stress in 
this connection late, this month, 
and also in mid-Ductmber. ScH 
dally, you enn gain in populnridty 
and win the friendship of influ­
ential person.s between May and 
September and, during the same 
period, the aspects will be fine for , 
travel and romance.
A child born on this day will 
bo practical and. methodical, but 
overly .nggresslve at times.
AWFULLY GORRY/;
ALL MY FAULT.'J T /  NOT’  
LET A\E HELPJLYa t  a l l  YOU u p ',> = 7 ^y
' A  OLDMAN/,
(FRipHTr-UUL'Y
IF NOBOPY CAN PROVB 
YOU PVPA/AITED THB 
DRIPGC, PON'T WORRY 
ABOUT IT, QUINCEYZ
ts*?
TMAT'5
EASY
TO
5AY,
ROY/
'^NoySw iiG  WHEEL ON: SA
Trying out ft, tlKmrcUcnillŷ î 
"crftsh-prpor* cat*' 'designed '1ft 
tnrfttcct paiss<;iftgen̂ .j(toiT» iidjjiTy 
even In n 50-mlle-»ndwgr hcijuiij 
on collision,' model Judy Jdilck 
Qui 4 vlavidr>icointf«li î. 
,Wdm»Me , system (which ire*' 
,jpfA!cc8 Uie steering fehcAI. 
i jftUte, tmvellcd In New ''York,
' 'Mi'llftVw'
ert(bodlca,j thft fufetlv features 
cfovlscd (Hi'ftugh* d f CKCMTh pro­
gram, Designed, to 
piissengfcra. ^hkft- (igga in n 
,crat«,” acc<jr<§to to « 'tiiK-kes-
built (o mtnisft the intdrcsi ot 
the’ puldtc and the auto industry’ 
In n(<w saftjty ,ci?ftccpt«.'
m  nLOW KA COtnODEE A 
TWE» NOV. «. JK7 O
LIGHTNING HITS EXPLODING WATER
An unusual photo of an un­
usual phenomenon brought 
about when scientists exploded' 
a routine depth charge during a. 
test at Oiesepeake Bay, Va. 
V^en the charge was detonated 
below the surface of Chesa­
peake Bay, the resulting
three
bolts.
consecutive 
air following the
one second.
Model 
Faces Great Expansion
being sunk at Stall Lake, 
to Chisel. Surveyors are wc 
at Osborne I.ake.
Bud Bothan, 42-year-old b
view: “It’s a
Snow  l a k e , Man. (CP)—This 
model mining community of 
about 500, recently thought doom­
ed to a ghost-tomi fate, now is on 
the threshold of eveh'greater ex­
pansion. .
A well-planned town, its future 
bad been clouded because mining 
operations of the Britannia Min- 
and Smelting Company are 
due' to cease in about a year 
due to a combination of diminish­
ing ore reserves, high production 
costs; and the low price of gold,
But now the town, 70 miles east 
of Flin Flon, has been saved by 
finds of rich zinc and copper de­
posits by another Ihinlng com­
pany right in Britannia’s back­
yard.
DEVELOP TWO MINES
These are at nearby Chisel, Os­
borne and Stall lakes, where the 
Hudscm Bay Minjpg and Smelting 
Company has begun to develop 
two mines. games room.
Britannia started to develop its 
gold m ine 12 years ago. 'Snow 
l,ake was the first town -set up 
under the province’s Industrial 
town^ite scheme. The company 
contributes certain money for 
capital expenditures and operat­
ing costs in lieu of municipal 
taxes on the miidng plant. Other 
mining towns have been modelled 
along the lines of Snow Lake.
By 1957 the townsite had grown 
to 130 houses. Surty-five are own­
ed by their occupants, the others 
are rented from Britannia.
George C. Lipsey, general man­
ager of BritanMa, said mine em­
ployees will probably go to the 
base metal mines, imless Britan- 
m a  develops another mine.
Snow Lake has two general 
stores, hotel, bank, coffee shop, 
cafe, hardware store, office,
RCMP, hospital, school, church, 
curling rink and community cen­
tre. It also boasts a three-team 
fastball ’league. Supplies are 
trucked in from Wekusko, 37 
mUes away on the CNR's Hud­
son Bay line.
The town is served by electri­
cal power and is connected by 
road to Wekusko,
ORE UNDER LAKE .
At Chisel Lake, five miles 
southwest of the town, Hudson 
Bay Mining Company started 
work this summer on a 1,500-foot 
shaft, now down 150 feet. It will
tap a zinc ore body under 
lake. The ore, containing le; 
amounts of copper, gold, si 
and lead, will be shipped to !
country.'
Lake, MrT
rence, 18. Terrence works 
Britannia, Ruth attends co 
in Winnipeg.
The ]^thans have a m(
rots, cucumbers, com cob 
other vegetables.
“ It's a short season, but ' 
they grow,” , he said.
The children in . Snow 1 
have a teeners club. Curlini 
the most popular winter si 
There are many lakes in 
area.
! ,v. :i'iv
; /  ” V ,'' ' .
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
M o k  ~  TUES,
. Nov. 4 and 5
"LADY AND THE 
TRAMr
A XUsw Comedy Featura 
' ADDl^ ATTRACTION
"Sw^erland Colour 
travologue"
W E IK *-T llliR S . 
NoYtmlNv 6 md 7 
DOUBLE BILL
"CALYPSO JOP'
' A  livo Musical
"HOT ROD RUMBLE"
T O D A Y 'S
S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S  L
Supplied by tjjg
James, O opith^e and Dircb Ltd
366 Bernard Ave. pujs
(as a t 1 p.m.) Unih
Today’s Closing Prices talks
AVERAGES
New Totk (Dow joaes) Th
Cose Change e . I
New York Stock Exchange closed viet
today. to i
Toronto UN’s
20 Industrials 403.40 -f-2.82 tee
20 Golds • 70.32 -i-.lO Wes
10 Base Metals 154.68 -f 3.98 Bi
15 OUs * •' 142.61 -i-2.70 folio
laun
INVESTMENT FUNDS woa
Prices quoted on a net basis. neor
All Cdn. Compound 5.21 5.68 Tl
AU (Mn.- Dividend 4.56 , 4.96 sum
(^n. Invest. Fund 7,^ 8.31 gan
DiversLfiea B J.IU J.tU
Grouped Income 3.09 3.38 ^
Investors Mutual 8,73 9.43 V
Trans-Canada “B” 24.15 3
Trans-Canada “C” 4.80 5.20
INDUSTRIALS A
Bid Asked ■ 1
Abitibi * 24% 24% _
1 Aluminum 30 30%
' B.A. Oil 37% 38%
B.C. Forest
; B.C. Phone 38 39
t Bell Phone 38% 39
i B.C. Power 30 39% T
Canadian Oil 27 27% gis(
CPR 24% 24% ^
Cons Paper 28% 28% tur
- Corns M and S 1878 19% 1
d Dist Seag. 25% 25% —■
!- Fam. Players . 15% 1578 ,
n Ford A . 79% 80 1
8 Imp. Oil 39% 40 J
® Ind. Accep. 24% 25%
Inland Gas 7 7% r
Int. Nickel 72 72%
Inter Pipe 38% . 39 ^
lucky Lager 4.05 4.10 fir
Massey Harris 5% 5% no
McCoU Fron. 51 52 th<
MacMill. B 25% 25% th
Okan. Phone 10 10% cu
Page Hersey 101 102
Powell River 32% 34 jo'
A. V. Roe 13% 13% Cc
Steel of Can. 49% 50% Pe
rir Trans Mtn. Pi. 64 65 se
Walkers 70 70% f
-lin West. Ply. 10 11 "
k is
in
ose Bid Asked
ing Cal and Ed 21% 21% rtf
Cdn. Husky 11 11% m
ach Cent Del Rio 7.30 7.40
rm Fort St. John . 4.20 4.30 rtf
ter- Home Oil A 15 '1S% in
ork Home Oil B 14% 1474 w
the Pacific Pete 20% 21% le
Royalite l4% 14% ir
ast Triad ,4.50 4.65
low United . 2.50 2.55
irith
,th. MINES .
fer- Bid Asked
vith Bralorne 4.15 4.25
ege Cas. Asbest 5.75 5.90
Cons. Denison 13% 13%
era Falcon ' 23% 24%
hot Frobisher 1.36 1.45 „
lent Gunnar 14% 15 ®
heir Hud. Bay 49 50 .
car- Noranda 38% 39% 5
and Sherritt 4.80 . 4.^5 .
Steep Rock 
how
11 11% ®
PIPELINES 7
,ake Alberta Gas 13% 13% .
i  is Can. Delhi 6% 7 ^
)ort. N. Ont. Gas . 11 11% „
the Trans Canada C 22% 2274
W Coast V.T. 26% 26% j
BANKS I
Commerce 41' 4174 «
Imeprial 42% '43%
Montreal 40% 41
Nova Scotia 49% 50%
Royal 59 5974
Tor. Dom. 36% 37
Nations disarmament
of UN disarmament talks as 
more of a propaganda move than 
an actual step away from inter­
national consideration of the 
question.
The implication, however, as 
expressed in VasUy Kuznetsov’s 
statement to the UN’s political 
committee late Monday, - re­
mained unmistakable: That fur­
ther talks within the UN on dis­
armament* are useless without 
Russian participation: and sch 
participation can only be achieved 
now through some compromise 
agreement on the Soviet demands.
•The political committee was 
called again today to resume con­
sideration of some 10 resolutions 
and amendments put before it 
for streamlining by the parent 
General Assembly.
* .7? r* s
; ...... ****g(IM
-V,
LONDON (Reuters) — Soviet ing 'a scientific program.
Trofin Lysenko was of
the art of
5sia has mas- 
directing na-
ac-
said: “We know how how 
discover the secrets of na-
“Ivan Michurin’s point 
view has been universally 
cepted alongside the thesis that 
the environment is the main fac­
tor in development of life,” the 
biologist said. “By changing 
these, conditions
-  ̂ ' ' V , ■
t
Km’’ . 1 \ it'
W' '>
.■ ■ ■ "X
•«!>. i
TRAWLER DISABLED, FISHERMEN WADE ASHORE
HMD Purvis, a Georgian Bay 
trawler, is beached on an island
OLD HUNTERS
(CP)—For the
gloves.
QUEBEC (CP)-A test flight 
ended here today inaugurating 
the newest link in a system which 
allows pilots to follow their 
courses through the air as easily 
as a motorist follows a highway 
The flight, made by an RAF 
Valient let bomber from England 
via Ireland and' Gander, Nfld 
was using the Bendix-Decca 
radio navigation aid produced by 
an Ottawa company.
With the system.^a pUot sees 
his .course traced for him in ink 
on a roller map mounted on the 
Instrument panel. The ink trace 
shows his exact position in rela­
tion to the land or sea area over 
which he is flying.
GUIDED BT PEN FOINT 
The pilot can plot his course In 
advance on the map, th^n make 
in-flight ■’correction any time he 
sees the instrument’s )pen point 
waver from the line showing his 
desired course.
Orders come to the computer 
from low-frequency transmitters 
on the ground. In each area 
where the system is used there 
a toaster station and two or 
three slave stations at pplnts up 
to 100 tolles from the master sta­
tion. -
All transmit signols which give 
position line—th|o direction of 
the transmitter from the plane.
; to Nov. 18. When this hap- 
the presiding judge, is pre-
l i i s  ceremony has been held
Clhief Justice Lett;said he has
‘Rather than indicating a free- 
m from crime,” he said, “this
institution of a bi-
BOND QUOTATIONS
Supplied by
>kanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue,  ̂
Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 3 p.m. E.S.T.)
The Russians started collecting 
.furs in Alaska around 1728, sell- 
w6 can hlsohfjg U.S. in
change the development of ani- 
mals, plants and microK>rgan- 
isms.
“The central problem of mod­
ern biology is the question of 
species and their transportation.
It has been proved that a given 
species can give birth to another 
species.
These discoveries have above 
all influenced the practice of So­
viet agriculture.”
Michurin propounded the theor­
ies that ■characteristics of plants 
and animals can be acquir^ and 
heredity changed as a result of 
treatment and processing.
after developing engine trouble 
on the cast coast of the bay and 
drifting for 30 miles. Five fish-
GOES SOUTH
The small red-breasted nuthatch 
occupies the northern forests in 
summer, migrating south for the 
winter.
ermen aboard waded ashora 
after radioing for help.
ANCIENT STATE
Tradition says the world's 
smallest republic, San Marino in 
northern Italy, was founded in 
the 4th century.
lx)an
Canadian Trade 
Head leaves 
For Peiping
HONG K0N(J (Reutersl-C. M 
Forsyth - Smith, ^anudian trade 
commissioner at Hong Kong, left 
here for Peiping and three weeks 
of exploratory talks aimed at pro­
moting trade between Canada anc 
Conimunist China.
Before departing, he said he 
considered his vlslf stood a “good 
chance'^ of success in helping to 
sell some of Canada’s huge stock­
pile of wheat in-view of China’s 
reported shortage of foodstuffs 
owing tp floods and drought.
3% ‘due 195 
Ji Victory Lcn 
3% due 1960 
th Victory Loai 
3% due 1962 
fli Victory Loa 
3% due 1963 
th Victory Loa 
3% due 1966
5% due 1977 
askatchewan 
5% due 1977 
intario Hydro 
5% due 1965
Bid Asked
98.60 98.80
96.80 97.00
94.90 95.00
93% 94.00
91% 92.00
99.00 -
95.00 -
100.00
Gaillard Named,■ is-'".
Youngest-Ever 
French Chief
PARIS (AP) — FeUx Gaillard I 
youngest man to seek the French i 
premiership in more than 75| 
years, appeared certain today of I 
winning National Assembly ap-| 
proval. I
Endorsement of Gaillard and a | 
cabinet drawn from all factions I 
except the Coininunists and the! 
extreme-right Poujadists would] 
instail^i France’s 24th post-war] 
government and end a 36-day 
government crisis. :
Gaillard is 38 today; The previ­
ous Sge record in the premier-] 
ship was set by Armand Failli-] 
eres, who took'the job in 1883 at] 
41.-. .
(
5% due 1977 100.00
100% -5% due 1964 
Ontario 
5% due 1975 
Corporations 
Abitibi
4%% due 1966 
B.A. OU 
5V4% due 1977 99% 100.00
B.C. Electric 
5%% due 1977 
Home Oil 
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s ,
5% due 1977 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%% due 1977 
Loblaw 
6% due 1977 
Westcoast Tr. “C”
. 5% due 1988
99.75 100%
91.00 —
98% 99%
105.00 -
100.00 103.00
103.00 105.00
a m
m e
a m
nm
I
BOX OF 25
98c ^
BOX OF 51 
SPECIAL
98c
lOB.OO
103.00
109.00
104.0(1
Syria and Lebanon each be­
came free from French rule in 
1941.
The Daily Courier
R. P. MacLean, Publisher 
Publishied every ,afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave„ Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
Member of The Canadian Press.
The Canadian Press is exclu- 
stwly entitled to the use for re- 
punllcatlon of all news despatches 
credited to it or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters In this papei 
and also the local newt puhlishetl 
therein. All rights of republics 
tion of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rates — carrier dt- 
livery, city and district 2Sf per 
week, earner boy collecting every 
t  weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service 
maintained, rates a t above.
By mall, in B.C., S6.00 j
Ear; B3.S0 for 8 months: H .w  r S months. Outside B,C. and 
USA., |15.(l0> per y«ar( tingle 
cqpy aalea price, 8 cents.
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P A R A M O U N T PliiONE3 1 1 1
'BVV b o o k  t ic k e t s  a n d  i^V E 
ONE SHOWING ONLY Each Night at 7:30 p.m. 
Doors Open at 7:09 p.m.
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COMING VIHEDNESDAY -  DOUBLE BILL
He Law^ed Lest r- Hell's Horizon
1.  ^  1 ) a  ^ ) I  1.  » I( Ui rtiji i.fi' l»--H (' I
Stocks of these special bar­
gains are not unlimited —  
buy early and avoid disap­
pointment.
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Where All Kelowna Saves”
.'Tl ' !
n
as a Pup
If  pups could .talk, they’d probably say we’re ‘‘friendly 
as people.” And it takes all kinds of friendly people to bring 
you dependable 24-hour-a-day natural gas service.
The'people at the local office of Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. 
are ready to-^erve you at any time. . ,  to answer any questions 
you may have concerning the efficiency and economy of natural 
gas and the installation of natural gas piping and appliances.
^The people at your bank are ready to help you, too; 
I f  you own your hoffie, they can arrange a convenient Home 
Improvement Loan so you can prepare now, pay later, for 
the convenience and economy of natural gas.
Act now. See the friendly people at Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd. today.
SERVES YOU-AND THE COMMUNITY, TOOI.
¥/ m i
NATURAL GAS
C O . I I  D.
INLAND NATURAL QAS CO. LTD.
1S67 PENpOM ST. KELOWNA, B.C 
‘ Phone 4304
THURSDAY
C E a L B D E M n x g ^ „
THE TEH 
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a fARAMOONf riciuw IM Vl5TAVI$IOM AND TtCMHIOHOR
A n  inspiring motiot) picture. 
the most significant 
entertainment of oW  time!
G R A N D  
O P E N IN G
THURsiiAV NOV. 
Mattnee. ...; 2:00; p.m 
Evening .... 7i30 p.w
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PARAMOUNT
\
ADULTSi
Matinee................. ...  90i
Evening ................. $L2
STUDENTS!
. > Anytime » « • a # e a M • f # e a awwenwewp* 75 
ClIILDRENt
Anytime......................... SO.
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